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Women cagers lose to OCI — see page 7.
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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, February 11,1986

Theta Chi
accused
of racist
program

Filipinos' votes
go to assembly
for final count

by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

Greek life is investigating
complaints about an alleged racist performance done by the
members of Theta Chi Fraternity.
The Theta Chi brothers allegedly painted their faces black
and performed a minstrel show
during a rush party earlier this
semester.
Wayne Colvin, director of
Greek Life, said after the investigation, appropriate actions
will be taken.
"I have to talk to some more
people." Colvin said. "I should
know by the end of the week
(what action will be taken)."
Greek Life will determine after the investigation if the fraternity was in violation of the
University's Racial and Ethnic
Harassment Policy.
It states, "... racial and ethnic harassment will not be condoned. Moreover, the University
will use its influence to encourage the community-at-large to
treat its students, faculty and
staff... in a manner consistent
with the principles of the polEmil Dansker. chair of the
Equal Opportunity Committee
and associate professor of journalism, said steps should be
taken to get the message across
to the offenders and the rest of
the University community.
Tim Noonan, president of
Theta Chi, was unable to be
reached for any comments.

BG News/Alex Horvath

It's not whether you win or lose . . .

The Wood Lane Industries Warriors lost the game in the end. Despite the loss, Charlie Knitz (15), Tim
Bomeli and John Meach, all mentally retarded adults from Bowling Green, enjoyed the game. Toledo s
Seneca Arrows defeated the Warriors last week at the Wood Lane school gymnasium.

CISG backs repairs
for Shatzel Hall
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

After much deliberation,
the Undergraduate Student
Government unanimously
_ a resolution supporttbe University's effort to
state funds for renovating Shatzel Hall.
The resolution urges the
state legislature to include
funding for the renovation in
the 1967-88 budget.
Phil Mason, executive as-

sistant to President Paul Olscamp, will present the
document at the Columbus
State House today, said Matt
Shull, chairman of the student welfare committee.
Mason asked for USG backing in the endeavor to get
money from the state's Capital Funds for the renovation
project, Shull said.
The resolution states Shatzel's Inadequate plumbing
creates a possible health hazQ See USG, page 5.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) The government-dominated National Assembly held the first
meeting yesterday on its official
vote canvass, which by law will
determine who won the disputed
presidential election.
In the slow count of ballots
cast Friday, the goverment election commission showed President Ferdinand Marcos leading
by 53 percent to 47. An unofficial
count by a citizens' poll-watching group of more voles showed
challenger Corazon Aquino
ahead by the same margin.
The election was marred by
violence, which continued yesterday. A gunman fired at about
50 Aquino supporters in an open
truck from which Aquino had
delivered a speech earlier, killing a 20-year-old man and
wounding a woman.
At the gathering in suburban
Makati, Aquino had told 2,000
cheering supporters she was
"claiming the people's due,"
and pledged: "We are going to
take power. The people have
won this election."
Aquino accuses Marcos of
widespread election fraud in attempting to extend his 20 years
of rule over this archipelago of
7,100 islands.
Both Aquino supporters and
official U.S. election observers
called the slow count an attempt
by Marcos to manipulate the
results. The observers left for
home yesterday.
IN WASHINGTON, a senior
Reagan Administration official
appealed to Philipinos "not to
have violence, not to have dem-

onstrations in the street hist
because you didn't like the election (outcome)."
"Get on the team and work
with the government to form a
government, whether it's Marcos or Aquino," said the official,
who spoke on condition of anonymity.
National Assembly members,
two-thirds of whom are from the
president's New Society
Movement, spent four hours yesterday debating rules for the
canvass and then will reconvene
this afternoon. The galleries
were packed with Marcos supporters and Aquino loyalists who
chanted their candidates'
names. Thousands more gathered outside.
Returns at the end of the day
from the so-called quick count
by the government commission
gave Marcos 4,017,277 votes, or
53 percent, to 3,610,099, or 47
percent, for Aquino, with 35 percent of the precincts counted.
A count by the National
Movement for Free Elections, a
poll-watchers' group known as
Namfrel, had Aquino ahead by
6,658,838 votes to 5,971,693, a 53to-47-percent lead, with 60.4 percent of precincts reported.
THE ELECTION commission's count was suspended after
30 computer operators walked
out Sunday, charging fraud in
the tabulation that showed Marcos leading.
Pedro Baraoidan, an army
colonel who runs the commission's computer operation, said
he was studying whether to file
charges against them.

Reforms pledged to Haitians
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)-The
head of the interim government pledged
yesterday to share wealth fairly in Haiti,
whose people were ground into poverty
during three decades that made the Duvaliers and their friends fabulously rich.
Li. Gen. Henri Namphy, president of the
six-man interim government council, said at
swearing-in ceremonies for the new Cabinet
there will be free elections by universal
suffrage and a new, "liberal" constitution to
create a "real and working democracy." He
did not set a date for the elections or elaborate on the new constitution.
Haiti's last free election was the one that
brought Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier to
power in 1957. He later declared himself
president-for-Ufe.

His son Jean-Claude, who succeeded at
age 19 when "Papa Doc" died in 1971, fled
with his family and aides Friday in a U.S.
military plane and now is in France.
The remarks by Namphy, who is the army
chief of staff, followed a weekend orgy of
celebration and violence. Haitians rioted,
sacked homes owned by the departed dictator and his lieutenants, and hunted down
members of the dreaded Duvalier private
militia, the Tonton Macoute.
As many as 300 people were killed over the
weekend, including members of the Tonton
Macoute who were hacked and beaten to
death.
"Macoute hunts," as they were called
here, have been conducted in poor neighborhoods by army patrols with civilian guides.

Soldiers with automatic weapons moved
through rows of hovels kicking aside chickens and scrawny dogs.
Residents pointed out the homes or hiding
places
of suspected militiamen, shouting:
r
'Long live the army! Down with the Macoutes!"
Reporters watched as a mob just outside
the capital stoned one of the men to death
Sunday in a dirt street. Children walked to
the victim, picked up large rocks and
smashed them down on him.
Namphy announced the dissolution of the
Tonton Macoute and asked the people to stop
attacking its members.
He called in his speech for "a fair division
of the national wealth" in this poorest of the
Western Hemisphere nations.

Organizations stress the effects of drinking
Breweries educate public
through media campaign

Time, not Java, needed
to process excess alcohol

Editor's note: These stories are toe first in a four-day
series on drinking and driving.

by Beth Murphy
reporter

by Mary Regan
copy editor

Most of the groups who educate the public about the
effects of excessive drinking are well known to the
public.
But some unexpected groups have joined in the nationwide crackdown.
Recently, major beer companies became involved in
communicating this, via educational and advertising
means.
One brewery does a lot to increase the public s awareness on the effects of alcohol consumption.
Susan Henderson, public relations manager for Miller
in Milwaukee, says the company has had a formal policy
of promoting responsible drinking since 1978. She said
the company is now making public service announcements (PSAs) through various media.
Two television PSAs with which Miller is associated
are the 'Friends, Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk" and
the "Designated Driver" series. Henderson said the
"Friends" episodes seem to be more popular.
a See Crackdown, page 4.

BG News Photo Illustration

If you've had a lot to drink and it's time to drive home,
chances are the typical solutions for sobering up won't
help.
Coffee, a cold shower or a blast of fresh air will not do
the job, according to Larry Mershman, director of the
Wood County Council of Alcoholism.
The only real answer is time, he said.
The body needs about one hour to process one ounce of
alcohol. A build-up of alcohol occurs when more than one
ounce of alcohol per hour is consumed.
"Alcohol affects everyone in somewhat of a predictable pattern," Mershman said.
He said reflexes and coordination are slowed, which
makes driving more difficult.
A study on drinMngand driving by the National Center
for Youth and Their Families states that driving can be
hampered 30 percent by only two drinks. Brain activity
and voluntary muscle control are slowed as the alcohol
depresses the central nervous system.
Eye muscles are Impared causing poor depth perception, limited peripheral vision and reduced night vision
Also, lack of muscle control over light entering the eye
Q See Myths, page 4.

Editorial
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G.A. raise not enough
The Graduate College has been offered a 4
percent stipend increase plus $25,000 for program enhancement by the University Budget Committee.
But after a fancy bit of figure maneuvering by
the Graduate College, the students' pay will be
increased by only 3.3 percent. The remaining 0.7
percent and the $25,000 is being directed toward the
departments of Psychology, Geology and Biology.
While the University^ Role and Missions
statement places priority on increasing graduate
student enrollment, this minimal increase appears
to have them headed in the opposite direction.
Ohio State University offered its graduate assistants a stipend increase of 7 percent for the upcoming fiscal year.
The increase falls short of last year's raise by 1.5
percent and barely matches the 1985 inflation rate.
Furthermore, by allocating the total program
enhancement money to the departments of Psychology.. Geology and Biology. the Graduate College is placing an unfair
emphasis on these three departments.
Why not give the 0.7 percent back to the graduate
assistants and use the additional (25,000 for re
search grants and other enticements to attract
others to the University's graduate program?
This paltry increase will raise graduate assistant
stipends by about $175 to around $5,300. The University expects this to be the only income brought in by
an assistant, who, by contract, is not permitted to
take a second job.

Marcos a rookie in Windy City
by Mike Royko
CHICAGO-Slats Grobnik
was laughing out loud as be
leaned over his beer-stained
newspaper.
"It says here that this country
sent a team of 20 observers to
the Philippines to keep an eye on
the way they run their election."
I see nothing humorous about
that, I said. We often send observers to countries that are
friendly to us but are having
internal political strife.
"Sure, we want to be sure that
if our friends steal an election,
they don't embarrass us much."
I'm sure our observers are
Cg there with loftier goals
that.
"Yeah? Well, if we want to see
the Philippine election run on
the legit, why are we sending
these guys? They're from those
foreign affairs institutes, where
they stare at maps with pins in

The 3.3 percent increase may prove completely
meaningless if graduate assistant fee waivers are
taxed. The defeat of a bill before the Senate would
mean graduate fee waivers would be taxed by as
much as 25 percent as the" waivers become classified as employee benefits.
The request for a 5 percent increase was not out
of line. Slashing the request by 1 percent and
reallocating 0.7 percent is an insult to the contributions this group makes to the University.

them all day and put out magazines that nobody reads. And
the guy in charge of the observers is Sen. Richard Lugar from
Indiana. You know about him?"
Yes. He used to be mayor of
Indianapolis. And in his younger
days, lie was a Rhodes scholar.
"A Rhodes scholar, lah-deedah. And what's he gonna do if
he sees one of Marcos' guys
shave some voter with a machete? Faint?"
I'm sure he'll make an official
report and our State Department will protest strongly.
"That's what I mean. These
observers aren't going to observe anything but lunch and
dinner. This is Just Washington
• show-biz."
Then how would you do it?
"For beginners, I wouldn't
pick some bookworm from Indianapolis."
Your choice?
"I can't believe it. You, a
native Chicagoan, have to ask.
That's like a guy in Rome asking

MARCOS BLBCTIOH,,

Letters

At the end, a long-unspoken message that was all too obvious

Action appreciated

"How are you, Van?" I asked.
"OK," she said in barely a
whisper.
I pressed for more, as she sat
on the living room floor, her
back propped against the sofa.
Her eyes stared aimlessly.
"Are you sure? Do you hurt?"
"Yeah, a little," she said, her
legs crossed like Buddha's.
Wrapped in a patchwork quilt,
she rocked back and forth and
she continued to stare.
"Is there anything I can do?
Do you want anything?"
Her replies came slowly, sparingly, as if every word were
exacting its own agony.
"No, she said.
Angry and unquiet, I walked
away knowing I could not assure
Van that everything would be all
Two weeks later our living
room was replaced by a hospital
ward.
The doctors and nurses there
walked about listlessly. Their
dress and demeanor were as
clinical, as antiseptic as the
room. My sister's well-being appeared a trifling thing to them.
They had others to care for.
When I walked into Van's
room, I saw not a thins that
suggested immortality; I saw
only a handful of ailing patients,
young and old. All around them
sat strange-looking machines,
one of which controlled my sister's life with its monotonous
pulsing. I saw only one face that

I recognized.
And it was a face too hard for
me to look at.
Hers had been a strong face,
highlighted by robust cheeks
and brown eyes. Her broad
smile was her most engaging
feature. With her shortly
cropped hair and light brown
skin. Van had, as my friends
would admit with reticence, a
film star's face.
But now that face was a pale,
dishwater color. Her smile, it
was a memory. A somber look
had replaced it and her full
features had withered to a bony
mask.
This Van was not the sister I
shared my first trip to Ohio
State with. This Van was not the
sister I told two years later that
I was leaving Ohio State. And
this Van was not the sister I
laughed with after she bailed me
out of the Fifth Precinct jail.
The doctors had no explanation for her changes, and God
knows Van had no explanation.
For two weeks she lived in pain.
Unexplained pain. Pain that
some of her closest kin thought
was make-believe.
Since I had put off going to the
hospital for more than a week, I
was the last member of my
family to visit Van. I had offered
my father an assortment of reasons why I hadn't gone, but
mainly I thought my going
would provide her no solace.
As she lay in bed, Van looked
at me with moist eyes. Not one
tear rolled down her face. She
had tubes coming from her
throat, so she could not speak,
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although she tried. At her side
were a pad and pen. She picked
up both and, with fingers as thin
as the pen, scribbled a message.
"Daddy was here," Van wrote
on the pad, her hands trembling
from the effort.
"Oh, he was?" I said, pretending I had not known when, in
fact, I knew our father visited
every day.
She tore that note off and
wrote another.
"He was crying," it said.
"Daddy? Are you sure?"
She wrote no anwser. Instead,
she nodded, her head bobbing up
and down.
I reached and grabbed her left
hand. It had a hard coldness,
which felt like anything but
something alive. I held her hand
for short seconds, squeezed it
once or twice and then put it
back at her side. I started talking. I told her everybody was
worried, and I told her to keep
fighting-not to give up. I
peered into her eyes again and
saw the same dampness inside.
Putting a hand to my eves, I
tried unsuccessfully to hide my
own tears. I paused, and then I
told her somethingT that I had
never told her. ' I love you,
Van," I said.
I reached once more and
touched her hand. I turned.
r icing back, and walked out of
room. I never saw her alive
again.
Hill, a Kiplinger fellow from
Cleveland, Is pursuing a master's degree In journalism at
Ohio State University.
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" I Gunk I see what you mean.
"Sure. If the government was
serious about eyeballing a kinky
election, there's only one place
you go for experts on kinky
elections. You come to us. It's
like they used to say in that
commercial: When you wanna
send the very worst..."
But I'm not sure we still have
that great reserve of expertise.
Some of our greatest votesnatchers, sucn as Paddy
Bauler and Parky Cullerton,
have left us for that great
smoke-filled room in the sky.
"Are you kidding? We still got
(Chicago alderman) Eddie vrdolyak, chairman of the white
half of the Democratic Party.
The only difference between Eddie and Paddy Bauler is that
Eddie plays golf. The only time
Paddy Bauler ever swung a club
was when he was herding the
winos to the polling place.
Yes, I suppose we still have a

TOO £ARW 70 WJu

Dealing with a sister's death
by Justice B. Hill

where he can get a plate of

Hie BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten and
signed. Your address and
phone number must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words.

We would like to express our
appreciation for the responsible
action taken by the University
administration regarding the
taxing of graduate tuition waivers. We recognize the complexities and intricacies of running
the University. As graduate assistants, our reaction to the dilemma was not one of malicious
intent toward the administration. Instead, we were motivated by a genuine concern for
the future of all graduate assistants.
We suggest that in the future,
if and when a situation of this
magnitude arises, there be twoway communication between
the administration and those
directly affected. We believe the
Presidential Task Force being
formed to further research the
problem stated above is a positive step.
Steven Fooler
Denis Collins
Graduate Assistants
Philosophy Department

BSU thanks members
The Black Student Union
would like to take this opportunity to say "Thank you" to all its
members. Your support has
made the BSU's slogan, "We've
got a new attitude, more than
just rhetoric. From last semester's anti-apartheid rally to the
celebration of Martin Luther
King Day, your support has been
greatly appreciated.
Because February is Black
History Month, the BSU encourages all students to continue to
support the many programs
sponsored by the different minority organizations on campus.
The BSU also challenges the
student body to become more
involved in the decisions made
by the executive board. If you
feel that the executive board has
not done an adequate Job representing your concerns, please

let us know. After all, without
you, the BSU is Just BS.
George Andre Fields
Vice President, BSU

Last nickel gone
I feel that the attitude of the
University administration and
staff is not to promote an environment of learning, but rather
to turn a profit. Granted, this is
a state-operated University, established to provide students the
opportunity for an inexpensive
education. I will admit that tuition costs do reflect this objective. It is the additonal charges
and fees that put me in the red.
The University Parking Service is the most frustrating. Not
only do they charge me $25 a
year for the privilege of parking
my car so far a way that I need to
borrow a friend's car to get to it,
but they also manage to ticket
me in excess of $30 a semester.
And how about those Drop/Add charges? The University
requires us to fill out next semester's schedule so early that I
don't even have time to recuperate from midterms! Then to
comfort us they tell us that
Drop/Add will be open during
Christmas break. I (font live in
Perrysburg and I cannot drive
400 miles to add a bowing class.
So there goes another five dollars into the liabilities column.
For those of you who have
never taken a chemistry lab
course, I envy you. Not only does
the University charge an initial
lab fee, but then if you happen to
break any glassware during the
semester they charge a replacement fee with a mark-up that
resembles something from Lenny's Loan Service.
Off I go to the Union to cash a
check. Another 50 cents is forked
over for "services rendered."
Must I say more?
As an outgoing senior I will
consider this my farewell bid,
and to all you underclassmen, I
wish you good luck. To the faculty I thank you for providing
me a somewhat challenging education. But to Dr. Olscamp and

Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 Wart Han

the administration, who will
most certainly be begging at my
door next year for an Alumni
donation, I will simply say, "I
gave at the office".
Paul R. Niesen
3SS Delta Tau Delta

Theta Chi show
racially insulting
It has recently been brought to
my attention that members of
Theta Chi fraternity were engaged in some type of degrading
performance at one of their recent rushes.
This comes as a shock to me,
especially since this campus is
supposed to be promoting racial
integration and doing its best to
stamp out any type of racial
discrimination..
I really think this behavior is
an insult to every black person
on this campus. It shows that
everything our black leaders
fought for has been in vain.
I'm looking for the University
to set an example and reprimand the members of Theta
Chi. This type of behavior cannot be tolerated or allowed to go
by without some type of strict
and enforceable disciplinary Button. If this type of behavior is
not handled properly it could
cause a lot of animosity on this
campus which none of us need.
This type of action can be
viewed as a wick. A wick that
ignites a barrel full of gunpowder. Black students on this
campus deserve mutual resi
and protection against this l,
of behavior. I'm looking forl
University to uphold our rights
and deal with the severity of this
problem with the intent of preventing this type of action from
ever taxing place on our campus
again. It would really be a
shame if our campus exploded
in an uproar and rage because
the University failed to handle
this issue. The wick has been lit
but it can be stamped out and we
are looking for support from the
University officials to help us
stomp out the problem.
Tony Franklin
President, Alpha Phi Alpha

by Walt Emerine

The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation.
Please address submissions to:

few capable rascals around.
"A few. We got thousands.
What about Bernie Neistein?
Remember when he was running a West Side ward? He came
into party headquarters and
griped that one of his precinct
captains bad enough votes to
come in with something like 310to-nothing. Bernie told the guy to
eve a Republican two votes so
i wouldn't have the FBI snooping around."
Bernie would have a keen eye
as an observer of mischief.
"And Tom Keane is still
around. He used to get 50 votes
out of addresses that turned out
to be in Humboldt Park lagoon.
So is Vito Marzullo. Vito was in
the funeral business, but some of
his customers voted for 10 years
after he planted 'em."
Your idea does have possiblities. But you have to remember,
some of the parties of the Philippines are still wild. There are
places where primitive tribes
still exist.
"Hey, have you taken a long
walk around Chicago lately?
Besides, those primitive tribes
probably aren't registered to
vote, are they?"
In some regions, no.
"Good. Then our guys would
have them signed up in no time.
Even their ancestors."
There's one other problem.
How do we know which side the
Chicago boys would be on? After
all, Marcos has a talent for
increasing his net worth, which
they might identify with.
"I hadn't thought of that. Well,
then there would be no harm
done."
No harm? In joining a crooked
administration?
"Hey, maybe Manila could
use a 20-lane expressway."
Royko is a syndicated columnist writing for the Chicago Tribune.

(puziz*-p
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He's out of the ballpark!
Umpire leaves profession
for career as a professor
by Brian Uskai
reporter
It's spring training 1969, the
Detroit Tigers are coming off a
world championship season and
are scrimmaging the Texas
Rangers.
Jim Price, catcher for the
Tigers, hits a high fly ball to left
Third base umpire Richard
Quain follows the flight of the
ball, but then loses it in the blue
He
holds his hands up
1
for help, but is actually
'ng that the ball was a
home run.
When Quain finally gets his
sight back he looks up to see the
whole field in hysterics. The
home plate umpire tells him that
the ball went foul just past third
base.
Quain, now assistant professor of the School of Health, Phyical Education and Recreation at
the University, said the incident
was one of the most embarrassing moments in his umpiring
career.
"As long as you are willing to
accept your mistakes at a professional level, the players and
managers will accept it also,"
Quain said.
He started his umpiring career by training at the Al Summers School of Umpiring, now
the well-known Harry Wendlested School of Umpiring. After
graduating, he was assigned to
Florida State Class A Division.

BG News/ Jim Sakola

Richard Quain

But Quain's umpiring career
was cut short due to his wife's
pregnancy, he said.
"My wife and I discussed the
situation and we decided that
the best thing for our family
would be to obtain a job in teaching, something more stable."
HE AND HIS WIFE based
their decision on the fact that if
he remained an umpire, he
would be on the roaa for six
months of the year, Quain said.
"Being away from my family

for half the year just wasn't
appealing. My pay at the time
was $500 a month, of which I had
to pay my own travel expenses. I
just wouldn't have liked to raise
a family under those conditions," he said.
Life on the road would had to
have been continued for at least
six years, he said.
"You normally spend two
{'ears in each division (minor
eague classes A, AA, and AAA)
before moving on to the major
league. If you aren't asked to
move on they probably feel that
you aren't a major league prospect. Before I quit I was asked to
make the jump to Class AA, so I
think I was a prospect," he said.
Quain saia a good umpire
needs to have discipline and
compassion and be able to handle people and their feelings.
IN ADDITION, they need to be
able to make quick decisions
accurately.
"You've got to be perfect the
first day and then get better,
that's the umpire's motto."
Quain, who teaches umpiring
classes during the fall semester,
said that professional umpiring
has become a better profession,
with added benefits.
"Professional umpires make
over $40,000 a year now with
minor league umpires making
around $1,200 a month plus
travel expenses. They don't
have to spend as much time on
the road now either, they get to
pick a hometown in which they
want to do a majority of their
work," he said.
Quain said that he doesn't
regret his career decision, but
does get a little "twinge" when
watching the World Series or
when he sees a bad call, but the
feeling is temporary.
"I appreciate getting that one
year in; it was a tremendous
growing experience. I've made
many friends in the profession
that my wife and I will have
forever," he said.

Local farmers
faring better
than colleagues
by Any Key«
reporter
Although farmer's throughout the United States are having
financial difficulties, area farmer's are not struggling as mud)
economically as those further west
According to Gary Luder, a researcher from the Economic
Research Department In United States Department of Agriculture, the net farm income of United States farmers In 19*5 was
better than it was for 1984.
In 1914, the net income of farmers was $39.2 billion, an
improvement from 1965, which was $37 to $41 billion.
But a change in the net income of farmers is not expected
this year, Luder said.
Lee Strang, legislative information specialist in Washington,
said farmers can expect a decrease in cash payments by the
Food Security Act of 1985 passed in December.
However, Jeff Miller, loan officer for the Production Credit
Association, said the law is not expected to affect Wood County
area farmers. The new law will mostly affect larger corporate
farms, he said.
"The farmers in Wood County have had an economic
setback, but they are not hurt so economically as much as
farmers in other parts of the country," Miller said.
TOM SZYPKA, assistant Vice President of Fanner's Savings Bank in Columbus, said 33 percent of the nation's farms
are having financial difficulties and approximately five percent of these farms will be effected by the law.
Jonathan Haines, county executive director of the Agriculture Stabilization and County Committee, said the law will also
decrease farmers payrates or the amount of money a farmer is
paid per bushel.
Last year farmers had pay rates of $2.55 for corn, $3.30 for
wheat and $5.02 for soybeans.
But this year the federal government has approved the new
1986 national pay rates of $1.92 per bushel for torn and $2.40 per
bushel for wheat. The pay rate for soy beans will not be
determined until August. Other details of the law have not been
Implemented yet.
Szypka said that Congress expects the farm law to deregulate their involvement with the form industry.
"The law will make the farm market more competitive,
eventually improving consumer prices, but making smaller
farms weaker than they presently are," Szypka saia.
Farmers in need of financial assistance due to government
agricultural cuts can find help from the Agriculture Stablization and County Committee in Bowling Green.
Hanes said the group gives loans to farmers according to
how many acres they nave planted of corn, wheat and soybeans.
The committee has given a total of 1,300 loans in Wood
County and surrounding counties, a total of $12 million in loans,
be said.
According to Miller, area fanners can also get loans from
the Production Credit Association ranging from $40,000 to $1
million and possibly larger.

You're in the
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Seniors!!

If you're among those who haven't had their senior portrait taken.

Next week is it for Varden
Studios being on campus!! And
appointment spots are filling
fast. LAST day for portraits is
Feb. 14.
Call 372-8086 for an appointment.
Don't be left out of the best senior section ever, or caught at graduation
without senior portraits for family, friends or employers. Then you WILL NEED
a bag!
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Crackdown

Myths

Q Continued from page 1.
"It heightened awareness, especially during the the holidays," she said!
Henderson said the latest
Miller print campaign, "Quality, not quantity," started in
1985.
St. Louis based AnheuserBusch also sponsors safe consumption ads.
Mark Abels, account supervisor for Anheuser-Busch through
the public relations firm of
Fleishman-Hillard, Inc.. said,
"Anheuser-Busch is the largest
brewer in the world and this
carries a responsibility and
leadership role with it."
HE SAID the brewer has television ads known as the "Know
When To Say When" series featuring Miami Dolphins' quarterback Dan Marino.
In the spots that aired during
November and December, Marino says,"Good friends makes
for a good time, but it takes good
sense too."

D Continued from page 1.
Abels said this is the first time can result in blurred vision and
a brewer has paid for television trouble distinguishing ' colors,
the report stated.
PSAs.
MERSHMAN SAID many
New PSAs produced by Studrunk drivers have the attitude,
dents Against Drunk Drivers
"It'll
never happen to me.
(SADD) and sponsored by the
They deny the fact their driving
brewer are titled "Contract for
is dangerous until they get
Life", Abels said.
Karen Wiecha, editorial su- caught. By drinking coffee,
many believe they are more
pervisor for Stroh's in Detroit,
able to drive. The caffeine acts
said no research has shown that
moderation ads have any real as a stimulant and the result is a
"wide-awake drunk," he said.
effect on people.
Coffee will have no affect on
"We believe alcoholism is a
problem in society. Ads are not a the amount of alcohol in the
blood.
solution to the problem," she
"The coffee will do its thing
said. "Education is the key."
and the alcohol will do its thing.
don't act upon each other,
Stroh's has not produced or They
said.
sponsored a PSA for television heBut
does not affect
or print, but the company is every drinking
person in exactly the
involved with educational and same way.
Different
people can
research programs.
handle different levels of alcohol
Golden Colorado-based depending on how much they are
Adolph-Coors promotes modera- used to drinking, he said.
A male who has had a lot of
tion, according to Dan Heptke,
Coors manager at Great Lakes practice in dealing with the efDistributing Co. in Toledo.
fects of alcohol will have a

greater tolerance than a person
who rarely drinks, Mershman
said.
"The two biggest determining
factors are a person's body
weight and sex, but the key is
tolerance," he said.
Another popular, but untrue,
belief is that different forms of
alcohol are safer to drink than
others.
"Probably one of the biggest
points is that an ounce of alcohol
is an ounce of alcohol. It doesn't
matter in what form it goes into
the body," he said. "Some people think you can't get drunk on
He said that a can of beer, a
shot of whiskey and eight ounces
of wine all contain one ounce of
alcohol.
Sleep is the best cure for
drunkenness, since the body has
time to process the alcohol.
However, if a person sleeps for
eight hours and there are more
than eight ounces of alcohol in
the system, left-over amount
can still slow reflexes, he said.

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
AFRAID OF HEAT BILLS?
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
*FREE Heat, Water, & Sewer
* Close to Campus
* Furnished and Unfurnished
*9 or 12 Month Leases
*Carpeted
* Washer & Dryer on Premises
352-5620

CALL NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

336 S. Main

Alumnus keeps
shuttle dreams
despite accident
by Don Lee
editorial editor

11M University's candidate for
the first journalist in space says
he's still willing to go on a space
shuttle, if he is chosen to make
the flight.
"Yes, absolutely," said Craig
Covault, senior space editor of
Aviation Week it Space Technology magazine and a 1971 University graduate with a degree in
journalism.
"There has never been a (type
of) airplane built that hasn't
crashed. That's reality," Covault, who has covered the space
program for 16 years, said.
Covault was at the Johnson
Manned Spaceflight Center in
Houston when the space shuttle
Challenger exploded Jan. 28. He
was covering the launch for Aviation Week.
The astronauts and flight control team that worked on the
shuttle program from the start
"never had any illusions" that
something could go wrong, Covault said. He blamed television
coverage of the shuttle program
for the public's perception of the
shuttle as "infallible''
"As far back as 1978 and 1979,
I had stories (printed) to the fact
that any failure of an SRB (solid
rocket booster) would be catastrophic," he said. The failure of
a seal between sections of one of
the Challenger's booster rockets
is suspected as the cause of the
explosion.
"At every launch, I had all of
my emergency books ready" in
event of a shuttle accident, Covault said.

SUCH WAS THE CASE when
the Challenger exploded, 74 seconds after launch and almost 10
miles above the Atlantic Ocean.
"I'm the lead space guy (senior space reporter), when the
vehicle starts flying, that's my
responsibility," he said. He cov-

ers Mission Control from the
Eress center, where journalists
ave access to TV views of the
launch and a complete communication and timing system.
"For this one (launch) I was
loaded," he said.
However, "When the explosion took place - having known
a number of people on that orbiter, I went out and took a short
walk" before returning to the
Mission Control press center to
cover the explosion.
Covault called the press coverage of the explosion "pretty
good, at least from what I've
seen in The New York Times
and The Washington Post, "adding that the Post, which in the
past has done "a pretty poor
job" covering science and technology, "rose to the occasion" in
covering the explosion, according to Covault.
COVAULTS MAIN objection
to the press coverage was the
excessive number of personality
profiles done on New Hampshire
schoolteacher Christa McAuliffe, one of Challenger's crew.
What Covault called the "People magazine mentality," ignored for the most part the sue
other crew members who had
trained to fly on the shuttle.
After the explosion, Covault
and the rest of the Aviation
Week staff were bombarded by
calls from other news organizaions seeking interviews.
"We've been deluged by many
dozens of media requests... we
can't favor some over others
and if we granted all requests,
we couldn't get our own work
done," Covault said.
Covault also objected to media
reference;, to the explosion as a
"disaster."
"Mission 51-L (the official designation for the Jan. 28 mission)
was an accident. The disaster
would be if the sights were
swayed off a good space program," he said.

11 expires 2-17-861
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Haircut

I Hours

$6 aft!

| closed on Mondays
■ T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
■ Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. 9:30 - 4:00

I
I
I

Reg. $10 |

Does
not
include
•himpoo

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes first"

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Lois

Leah

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you want to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eyet with NaturalTint toft contact lenses. Available
in crystal blue. oqua. jade and table, they'll help you look
your bett while improving your vitlon. Of courte. the only
way to find out how good you'll look it to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourtelf. Call ut today for on
appointment.

This Spring Break, if you and your friends
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound" can
take you there. For only $99 or less, round trip.
From February 15 through April 27, all you
do is show us your college student I.D. card
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date
of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Mu« promt iviUlaiflctriftidmt] D ard upon purthMr Sooherdncounu ippr, Ttcjumur
lMIUII»aMi«e.idf»rffagi*ri«Gct*io^Lw,lix..^o*jlip«liapMn<ainCT trrwfi
nancuomvply oSodnmI1S» OtfolmnJ NotnU■ Cadi

GREYHOUND

OSRleave the driving to us!
500 Lehman Avenue, 353-5982

Contact Specials
BS I Natural Tint Contacts
75.00
B & L Extended Wear Contacts
"59.00
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contacts
*89.00
Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'34.00
Professional Fees 8 Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shift, O.D.

Burlington Optical Inc.
UleE. Weefter,
INit.
IIS*

I
I

352-2566 I

Suzle

OK i

Round trip. Anywhere we go.

I

Mae, lewfcf Green 352-2533
M.. Toledo M3-MM
Ave.. Toledo 472-1113
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GSS calls for task force Commuters sheltered from storm
to aid graduate students
by Unda Hoy
reporter

by Dave Harding
chief copy editor

The Graduate Student Senate unanimously
passed a resolution last week supporting the
creation of a task force to study the taxability of
graduate fee waivers.
The resolution calls for a task force to be
created by University President Paul Olscamp.
The University presidential task force would
determine if any actions could be taken by the
University Administration to assist graduate students if Congress fails to reinstate a bill prohibiting taxation of graduate fee waivers.
"The (University) Presidential Task Force
would determine if there are any in house administrative remedies to resolve the tax issue and to
aid the general welfare of graduate students,"
said David Anderson, President of the Graduate
Student Senate at a meeting Friday.
The task force will also develop measures to
better the welfare of graduate students, he said.
Anderson said the task force will more likely
achieve results because it falls under the jurisdiction of the University Administration.
"It would be a poor political move if the President doesn't act on the recommendations of his
own task force," he said.
The senate also unanimously passed a resolution that called for a housing unit to be built on
C1SG
D Continued from page 1.
ard for individuals using
building. Shull added that
trooms in one wing of the
cannot be used because
plumbing has rusted.

the
reshall
the

INADEQUATE WIRING and
the floor plan were also named
as problems.
"The small rooms with bad
lighting do not provide a Rood
academic atmosphere," Shull

campus for graduate students.
"The University has no housing for graduate
students and we need it," Anderson said. "This
plan is an innovative answer to the housing
problem of graduate students, international students and married students."
HE SAID the plan would call for the University
to lease land to local businessmen who would build
and manage a complex for the University. The
University would then be responsible for filling
the building with graduate students.
The current plan calls for 100 units to be built SO units for two occupants and another SO units for
one occupant, Anderson said.
"The plan would be mutually beneficial to the
University and the city community," he added.
In other business, the senate expressed dissatisfaction over the 3.3 percent stipend increase
offered by the University Administration.
"I mink the offer is extremely unfair. Some
graduate senate members feel the University is
pushing us into a collective bargaining role, he
said.
"First, our waivers could be taxed at a rate of 25
percent, and now we are only going to receive a 3.3
percent raise," he said. "That's adding insult to
injury."
Anderson said that in the past, graduate students received the same increase as faculty, but
that policy is no longer in effect.

said.
Because there are many buildings in need of repair at the
University, Shatzel Hall has a
low-priority rating, Shull said.
Mason hopes to raise the
priority rating in order to "get
the wheels turning to get money
so something will be done" to
renovate the building, Shull
said.
The debate at last night's
meeting focused on the wording
of certain phrases of the resolu-

Would you tike to have
LraLfajf will, iL President? Dke Breakfast wilt be

If a snowstorm should
strike suddenly during the
day, commuter students don't
have to battle the elements to
travel home. The Off-Campus
Student Center has several
services available for commuter students to help them
deal with winter weather
problems.
Among these is a Severe
Weather Housing List with
names of area students who
could provide housing in the
event of hazardous weather.
The list is located on the door
of the Commuter Off-Campus
Organization, room HOB, in
the basement of Moseley

Hail.
Although one student on the
list has room for ten, available housing could be quickly
used up.
In that event, residence hall
housing would be provided,
said Ellen Bean, Assistant to
the Director of the Off Campus Student Center. If dorm
housing becomes exhausted,
the Center will open 24-hoursa-day to house commuters
there.

IF THE snow hits overnight, commuters don't have
to risk driving into campus.
In October 1984, a commuter class attendance policy for weather emergencies
was initiated by COCO and

tie UJO office bu 3.L. 17. IJou mau enter as
manu times as you wish.

COUPON
Yes I would like the opportunity to
have breakfast with Dr. Paul Olscamp.
Name

Address
Phone
return this to the UAO office, 3rd floor,
Union by 2/17

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA
•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
•*ast dependable. 24 hr maintenance

tion, not the issue itself.
In other business, Tony Chenvey. representative of the Resident Student Association, said
change machines are ordered
and will soon be installed in the
residence halls.
Brad Krider, vice president of
USG, said students brought the
need for change machines in
dorms to the attention of the
student welfare committee,
which made the suggestion to
RSA.

1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Housing Openings for 1986-87 Schooi Year

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

?4»
jS
^J
•*°

PRESENTS

A WORLD PREMIERE
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gos heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
includes utilities

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas 8 electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

ENT
FROM THE RIVERS OF OUR FATHERS

By B.G.S.CJ. Playwright in Residence

JOHN SCOTT

FEBRUARY 12-15, 1986
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
8:00 P.M.

TICKETS: $1.50

214 Napoleon Rd.

i

I

I

•/„ house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
>Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

*4»

I

But since the policy has
been in effect, mere have
been several instances where
professers have refused to
excuse commuters from a
class.
"A lot of professors are
insensitive that somebody
drives from Sandusky to
Bowling Green two days a
week," Bean said."We've got
into fights, but we always
win."
Bean said the center also
provides jumper cables for
anyone who might need them.

■wgww *&K»*otoic<*o*OiO*o**

held on . februaru 20 at 8i30 a.m. in the /■'residential
S~)uite. Students onlu, please, rieturn the coupon to

passed by the Undergraduate
Student Government The
policy excuses commuters
from classes if there is a
travelers' advisory.

WINE SHOP
TREATS FOR YOUR SWEETIE!
Valentine's Day Cookies
Croissants-

*Hungarian Pastries—
Nut A Apricot

Batter, Almond, Chocolate £ Apple

*Sour Dough French Bread
*Eclairs
*Brownies
* Lemon Bars

*N.Y. Cheese Cake
*Pecan Bars
*Danish Pastries
*Coffee Cakes
*& Much More

•to

VALENTINE
1i 1 SPECIALS
®

i

I

I
Si

Hours
Mon-Sat 8:00 AM -12 Midnight
Sun 10:00 AM > 10:00 PM

J» ACROSS FROM
$ HARSHMAN QUAD

8ff

Klotz
Flower
Farms

I

ORDER
EARLY!

Come out and
preview our Valentine
Arrangements
—See Our
In-house Specials
In-HouM
Established Accounts

353-8381
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300 attend workshop
Group works to increase awareness of social issues
by Amy Reyes
reporter

A Washington, D.C. organization toying to increase public awareness of social issues and
provoke public action held its annual series of
workshops in Bowling Green Saturday.
About 300 people attended the Center of Concern's series titled, "Social Ministry for Peace
and Justice" at St. Aloysius Church, according to
Father Tom Leyland, pastor of St. Aloysius.
The Center chose Bowling Green because it is
centrally located between 19 counties of Northwest Ohio, Leyland said.
"The goal of the workshops is to prepare people
to work with different issues at the local level, he
said.
The main speaker for the event was Father
Peter Henriot, Northwest Ohio representative for
the Center of Concern in Washington. The organization deals with issues that affect the local
church and community.

HIS ADDRESS highlighted society's role in
dealing with social problems.
"Society needs to build their awareness... by
gaining experiences of social issues of the day...
and by responding to the needs of the local level."
be said. 'Teople must provide support to help
raise up these questions ... to take a form of
demonstration... and to take notice of important
issues."
The goal of the organization is to raise people's
conscious of local issues that concern them, he
said.
The 25 workshops dealt with topics that included
rural America, handicapped persons, education
and unemployment.
A special workshop was also set up for racial
minorities, aimed at getting them more involved
with local issues.
Leyland said he hopes the workshops informed
people of social issues and aided parents in
teaching their children about these issues.

Exercise may cure 'the blues'
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

Students finding themselves in
a slump because of endless
weeks of cold weather or school
pressure can develop a more
positive attitude by staying
physically active.
According to Roman Carek.
director of the counseling and
career development center, now
is a good time to work on pulling
out of a semester slump.
"Christmas vacation is over
and you settle down and make
resolutions." He added that it is

during this time that new year's
resolutions are ignored and time
seems to drag.
Seniors have an especially
hard time studying since they
are making summer and future
plans but have a few more
months of school, Carek said.
SENIORS and other students
can cope with depression by
getting enough exercise.
"I think it's a great time to use
the Recreation Center. Keeping
active is important," he said.
Keeping active during the winter months also means taking

advantage of campus events,
sporting events, lectures or Just
getting away for the weekend,
he said. Other activities may
include giving assistance to
other people such as the elderly
or a church group.
Students who take care of
themselves physically will find
that it can also play a part in
their attitude, Carek said.
Another way to beat the winter blabs is to set short-term
goals or develop hobbies. Creating something to look forward
to do during the bleak months of
winter can also help, she said.

cm

Did you buy your Vala-gram yet? Well, why not? We're giving you a second chance through
Wednesday to buy your sweetie a beautifulred heart-shaped helium filled balloon, which will be
hand-delivered on campus on February 14. Balloons are only $1.50. This event is sponsored
by UAO, in cooperation with The Balloonman.
Ecuador sweaters are back! Don't miss out this time on the chance to get one of these
beauties for yourself! The sale will take place Feb. 13-14, outside of the Grand Ballroom. The
sale will last from 9 ».m.-5 p.m. both days.
Would you Ilk* to have breakfast wHh the President? Now you have a chance to. Fill out the
coupon in today's paper for your chance for this once in a lifetime experience to dine with Dr.
Paul Olscamp in the beautiful Presidential Suite. The breakfast will take place on February 20
at 8:30 a.m. Fill out the coupon and return it to the UAO office, 3rd floor. Union by February
17. You may enter as many times as you wish to increase your odds!
Video Dance Party Is almost here) It will be from 7-11 p.m. on February 20 in the Grand
Ballroom. Cost is $2 and all proceeds will benefit theTJ Martell Foundation for Cancer and
Leukemia Research. Over 200 prizes will be given away! Sponsored by UAO, Chevrolet, and
GMAC.
Jack is back! The annual Jack White Pool Tournament will be held the week of February 2426. This week is lull of tournaments, clinics and exhibitions. It will be held in the Buckeye Room
of the Union.
Are you tired of taking the same trip to Florida every year? Would you like to try something new
and exciting? This year, why not hike the Applachlan Trail for Spring Break? The cost is only
$125 per person, which includes transportation, food (except lunches), a mandatory pre-hike,
equipment, and a T-shirt Slgn-ups are February 24 In the UAO office. A $50 non-refundable
deposit is required with your sign-up. The trip begins on March 21 and lasts through the 29th.
If you have any questions call the UAO office at 372-2343.
38 days left until Spring Break. Sign up now in the UAO Office, 3rd floor, Union. Sign up for
South Padre Island, Texas ($249) or Daytona Beach ($215). Sign-up through Feb. 14, with
only a $100 deposit required. Signups continue through Feb. 24 with payment in full required
at Hme of sign-up. You don't want to miss this Spring Break!! Sign up now!!!

•& CAMPUS FILMS "fr
MONDAY

THURSDAY

Fib. 13

Fib. 14115

8 p.m.
Gish Theatre
FREE

For more information,
call 372-6692

BGSU

UPCOMING UAO EVENTS

the Rain

LEADERSHIP

MORTAR BOARD, INC. 1986

372-2343
3rd floor. Union

Singing In

' " * "~"

Michelle Kocan. freshman business administration major, pays the winners of a roulette table at
Saturday night's Mardi Gras sponsored by the University Activities Organization. The union was
transformed under the theme "A Weekend Getaway," with the Grand Ballroom resembling a cruise ship
and hosting a casino and carnival games. '

Mortar Board Candidate Information Packets have been sent to all Juniors in
the top 35% of their class (usually 3.0 or above). If you are a Junior with a dual
degree program, a Junior with Senior hours, or if you are eligible and did not
receive an Information Packet, please contact the Residence Life Office, 425
Student Services Building.
.-_, . _ « _ . __ ..,— .~n,

SCHOLARSHIP

BG fwJ £ u Pe

Double Your Bet

ST

g,^ F,|<K

7:30,9:45, midnight
210MSC
S1.50 with BGSU10

FRI./SAT.
Feb. 17

LIFEFORCE
7 p.m., 9 p.m.
121 West Hill
$1.50 with BGSU ID

SERVICE

National Savings Time ».

Sports
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Bowling Green Beverage. Inc.

Bobcats beat BG in showdown
by Paul Sllvi
sports reporter

BG News/Alex Horvath

Take-down

Bowling Green's Dawn Brown (left) maintains control of the ball from Ohio University's Marti Heckman.
However, the Bobcats were able to grab a 70-64 win over the Falcons. 00 Is now perched on top of the MidAmerican Conference with a two-game advantage over second-place BG. The Falcons and the Bobcats each
have six MAC games left.

Dynamic duo
guides MSU
by Tom Skernivitz
sports reporter

It is no coincidence Bowling
Green's and Michigan State's
hocky teams, tied for first
place in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association,
possess some of the finest
goaltending in the country.
Good netminding wins
!;ames and, as the Falcons
ound out while being swept
by MSU. the Spartans can
boast of having not only one,
but two excellent goalies.
Norm Foster and Bob Essensa.
Essensa, a junior, shook off
a rocky start in Saturday
night's game, enabling MSU
to defeat BG 6-4 in East Lansing. He went into the series
ranked second in the league
with a 3.68 goals against average and finished last season
ranked number one in the
nation with a 1.64 G.A.A.
Foster, the beneficiary of
Friday night's 7-4 Spartans'
win at the BG Ice Arena,
follows teammate Essensa
and third ranked, Falcons'
goalie Gary Kruzich in the
CCHA rankings with a 4.05
G.A.A.

MSU coach Ron Mason's
plan of alternating the two
each weekend would seem
tocause problems when it
comes to morale, but the
Spartans' dynamic duo have
come to accept the platooning
and actually help each other
out in times of need.
'•IT HELPS in that you
know what each other are
going through and knowing
someone else is always
there," Foster said. "If one of
us is having difficulty, we'll
try and help each other understand the different situations.
Essensa agreed with Foster
and added the whole team
benefits from the rotating situation in net.
"It's a plus for any team
that has two goalies that can
play competitively anytime,"
Essensa said. "I know I am
going to play one game every
weekend and I can prepare
and concentrate on mat one
game. A team that relies on
one goalie the whole season
might be hurt if that goalie
loses confidence as the season
goes on."
D See Goalies, page 10.

It couldn't have been the 34second shot clock late in the
game, and it couldn't have been
the "questionable" officiating.
The real reason Bowline
Green's women's basketball
team dropped a 7044 decision to
Ohio Saturday, came under the
heading of INSIDE GAME.
The shot clock controversy
arose with 1:06 remaining in the
game and the Falcons trailing
65-64. OU's Caroline Mast had
the ball on the baseline, and just
as the 30-second clock expired,
she dished it off to Kim Walton
who scored on a five-footer.
One problem: 32 seconds remained on the game clock. Easy
substraction shows the Bobcats
took 34 seconds to get the shot
off.
The Falcons had enough trouble with the Mid-American Conference front-runners and their
crowd. But to have to battle the
time-keeper, too?
On the other hand, the officials
seemed to call a "consistent"
game. The "zebras" consistently brought fans to their feet
screaming about shaky calls.
EVEN BG coach Fran Voll
stepped a bit out of character in
this one. Voll stormed the sidelines asking the striped men for
explanations, while the OU fans
shouted "T" for the technical
foul.
Well, the "T" never came and
neither did the Falcons' inside
Same. The Bobcats neutralized
ackie Motycka and Joelyn
Shoup, and eventually shut down
BG's lane game.
"We didn't do a good job getting the ball inside, and when we
did, we didn't operate very

Take OCI fans
with a chuckle
f~ >Extra Points
by Paul Stlvt
sports reporter

ATHENS - The Texas A&M
Aggies have the "TwelfthMan" to help cheer on their
football team.
The Ohio University
Bobcats have the "ConvoCrazies" and the "PedenParanoids."
Those people go absolutely
nuts at athletic contests.
At OU's Convocation
Center Saturday, I was
covering the women's
basketball game; I couldn't
believe the crowd turn-out.
The Bobcats had twice as
many fans for a women's
game, than BG attracts at
Anderson Arena.
Now, let's not kid each
other. Most fans get to the
well," Voll said. "We handled
the pressure for the most part,
but to win, we needed a good
inside game and we didn't get it.
It turned out to be the difference
in the game."
Motycka finished with 12
points and seven rebounds,
while Shoup hit for six markers
and eight boards.
OU coach Amy Prichard said

gym in time for the men's
game, and if they happen to
arrive a little early, the end of
a women's game becomes a
bonus.
But that's beside the point.
As I sat in the arena watching
the OU-BG clash for first
place, I saw a lot of fans
dressed in green and white,
yelling some major-league
obscenities.
"BGSl/...CKS"was just the
start of it.
BG's Stephanie Coe
scrapped on the hardwood for
a loose ball, and came up
limping. The "Crazies"
jumped all over her shouting
"aaaaaaa/i, poor baby. Did
you get a little scrape?"
But the fans really got out
of hand at the men's game.
Brian Miller wore the mit
during the men's game. He
caught all kinds of abuse.
The fans had a field day
with the Falcon senior. The
Q See Extra Points, page 11.
before the game, "BG is
stronger inside than we are, and
they will probably try to ram the
ball down our throats."
Try is a good word. It didn't
happen.
"I never really doubted that
we would win. We just never put
the game away," Prichard said.
"I enjoy playing good teams.
D See Cagers, page 10.

leers are still skidding
Falcons' lose sixth in a row; now tied for first place
by Karl Smith
assistant managing editor

Just when it seemed Bowling
Green's hockey team put the
brakes on their losing streak,
they hit an ice patch and continued skidding.
Michigan State swept the Falcons 6-4 Saturday in East Lansing, Mich, and 7-4 Friday in the
BG Ice Arena. The series sweep
fiuts MSU and BG in a tie for
irst in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association and extended the Falcons' winless
streak to six straight games.
Both nights the Falcons were
close to winning after two periods, however, the Spartans outscored the Falcons 9-1 in the
final periods.
"This is a 60-minute game,"
BG coach Jerry York said. "After two periods, they don't say
you're winning, go home."
According to MSU coach Ron
Mason, the Spartans knew their
hopes of catching the Falcons in
the CCHA standings rested on
winning in BG.
"We knew they were going to
have to stumble for us to catch
them." Mason said. "We had to
win the big game on the road

"This is a 60 minute game, after two
periods, they don't say you're winning go
home,"
— Jerry York, BG coach
and I didn't know how our team
would react."
The Falcons took a 3-0 lead
into the final period of Saturday's contest on goals by Rob
Urban, Don Barber and Iain
Duncan. Urban, on assists from
Scott Paluch and Todd Flichel,
and Duncan, assisted by Brian
Meharry and Greg Parks,
netted their goals on the power
BG SCORED the first three
Cand MSU answered with
of its own in 3:16 during
the final period. Mike Donnelly
set an NCAA record with 5:24
expired in the period, for scoring
a goal in 12 consecutive games.
Don McSween connected from
the left point with 8:07 gone to
make the score 3-2. Only 33
seconds later, Tom Tilley netted
his fifth goal of the year to tie the
game.
"You've got to give a lot of
credit to Michigan State, they
came back from a three goal
lead," York said.
The crowd of 6,801, largest

regular season crowd in MSU
history, erupted after the Spartans' first goal and became a
factor for the remainder of the
contest.
"The momentum changed after they scored that power play
goal, the crowd really went
ankers and their team responded well," York said.
York called a time out to try
and quell the crowd and the
Falcons reacted with a goal to
regain the lead. Brian McKee
intercepted a Spartan pass and
rifled a slap shot past MSU
goalie Bob Essensa for the
score.
York said McKee was the premier player for the series.
"The best player on either
team this weekend was Brian
McKee," York said. "He played
well the entire weekend and
scored a big goal Saturday."
MCKEE'S HEROICS went for
naught, however, when Donnelly netted his 46th goal of the
year less than a minute and onenaif later.

The 4-4 tie held until less than
two minutes remained. With
1:13 left, Joe Murphy scored a
fluke goal off McKee's skate
with the Spartans on a three on
three break.
"It was a real heartbreaker.
having them score a goal off
McKee's skate," York said.
"That's what happens when
you're losing, you don't get the
breaks."
Things didn't go much better
for BG Friday night, as they lost
an early 2-1 lead and a couldn't
break a 4-4 tie in the final period.
MSU scored first on a Murphy
Soal, but Paluch and Jamie
fansbrough put BG ahead at
the end of the first period with
scores. Danton Cole scored the
next two goals to give the Spartans the lead, while Mitch Messier made the score 4-2 in little
over one minute. Greg Parks
and Paul Ysebaert knotted the
score before the period ended.
The Spartans scored the only
three goals of the final period to
produce the final 7-4 ledger.
BG travels to Oxford for two
games against Miami. The Falcons swept the Redskins earlier
this year.

Men cagers are
crushed by OCI
by Ron Fritz
assistant sports editor

ATHENS - Ohio University
basketball coach Danny Nee s
100th collegiate coaching victory
Saturday was as easy as his
first - another blowout of BowlingGreen.
The Bobcats, led by Paul
"Snoopy" Graham's 25 points,
won their fourth straight game
and helped Nee reach the milestone with a 74-57 triumph over
the Falcons in the Convocation
Center. The-win also avenged
ttu's 77-75 last-second win on
Jan. 11.
Nee's first victory as a collegiate coach was a 78<3 pounding
of BG in 1961. He also became
the first OU coach to ever reach
the century mark in six seasons.
"Winning 100 games is a significant thing," Nee said. "But if
you don'tnave good people
around you, you won't win any.
"You have to have good players," he said. "And create a
;ood atmosphere to be success-

e

THE BOBCATS were more
than successful Saturday. In the

Mid-American Conference contest, OU beat the Falcons in
every aspect of the game.
"Well, I was really pleased
with our defense," Nee said. "I
wasn't as pleased with the offense, but it's really nice to win
by that many points."
BG coach John Weinert said
he doesn't know if defense was
the reason the Falcons lost.
"It's just like which came
first, the chicken or the egg?"
Weinert said. "Was OU's defense that much improved or
was our offense worse?"
In the first half, BG made
nine-of-27 from the field as the
Bobcats took a 35-23 halftime
lead.
At one point in the initial period, the Falcons were down 2913, but were able to cut the
deficit to eight points with 55
seconds left before OU's co-captains Paul Baron and Robert
Tatum scored the last two buckets of the half to put the advantage back to 11
A key for the Bobcats' In the
first half Was the play of Marty
Lehmann off the bench. The 6O See Nee, page 11.

Falcon freshman center Greg, Parks and Michigan State's Tom Tilley
(21) and Mike Donnelly (14) eye the loose puck in the Spartans' 6 4 win

BG N«ws/Jo« PhaUn
Friday. MSU completed the sweep with a 6-4 triumph Saturday.
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Persistence pays off for OU eager
by Tom Reed
sports editor

ATHENS - Many dream of
chasing rainbows. But lacking
desire, most never reach the
reward which awaits at the end
of one.
In 10th grade, Nick Davis was
5-6 and got cut from his high
school baskteball team. Though
he never played a minute at
Bowsher High School in Toledo,
Davis refused to stop pursuing
his dream.
"All I've ever wanted to do
was play college basketball,"
Davis said. "I always knew that
somehow I could do it if I really
tried."
Since 10th grade, Davis has
grown nine inches. With height
came a growth in desire something that can't be

measured by a yardstick.
During his freshman year at
Ohio University, Davis spent
hours honing his skills. He
attended Bobcat walk-on try outs
for two years and worked to
overcome his lack of
experience.

He is not listed in the media guide. The
sports information department doesn't
even have a picture of him. But Davis can
be found in the heart of all Bobcat
basketball fans.

Finally, two weeks ago, he
walked into the OU locker room
and knew his long chase was
over. There stood coach Danny
Nee holding Davis' pot of gold a uniform and a pair of game
shoes.
"Nick didn't really have the
talent, but he's a very persistent
person," Nee said. "He did
everything he could to walk on to
this team. When most guys
would get discouraged, Nick
kept coming back for more."
DUE TO to a rash of injuries,
the Bobcats needed several
plavers. Nee decided to the
walk-on an opportunity to dress
in a home game against Western
Michigan last Wednesday.
He is not listed in the media

guide. The sports
information department doesn't
even have a picture of him.
But Davis can be found in the
heart of all Bobcat basketball
fans.
Davis' plight was well
documented by the Athens
media. And when Nee inserted
him into the line-up late in OU's
75-58 win over WMU, the crowd
gave Davis a standing ovation.
The S-5 forward reponded with
five rebounds in four minutes.
"Boy you want to talk about
the greatest feeling in the
world," Davis said. "When a
crowd does that for you, you
know your goal was
worthwhile.'
Davis, who only dresses for
home games, received his
second chance Saturday in the
Bobcats 74-57 victory against
Bowling Green.
Midway through the second

half, a throng of fans at the
Convocation Center started the
chant; "Nick.. .Nick.. .Nick."
Minutes later, the crowd
erupted when Nee put him in the
game. Everytime the
sophomore touched the ball, the
crowd roared. The cheering
reached a crescendo when OU .
guard Paul Baron stole a pass
and threw the ball to Davis, who
stood wide-open under the
basket.
THE FANS rose in unison,
anticipating the first field goal
of Davis' life. However, the
excitement of the moment
overwhelmed the walk-on and
the ball sailed through his hands'
out-of-bounds.
"I've got to be more calm,
that was pretty disappointing,"
Davis said. "I think it s a lack of
experience which caused it. I'm
just learning what others
learned bow to do in high

school."
While he's a dreamer, Davis is
also realistic about the future.
He won't threaten Ron Harper's
Mid-American Conference
scoring record. In fact, Davis
may never score.
He knows his best shot at
financial security will go
through education, not a hoop.
Davis said he will never be a
star at OU, but hopes to remain
on the roster next season. Nee
won't guarantee him a job, but
the coach likes Davis' attitude.
"I keep telling Nick this is
temporary," Nee said. "But he's
such a super kid we like having
him around."
The Nick Davis saga will
never sport the box office appeal
of a Rocky: I, n, m, IV,..
XIV...
Yet in a way, Davis' story is
better because it's more
realistic.

Nick Davis

And in the wake of the Space
Shuttle disaster, it's reassuring
to know that man can still
achieve what his mind
conceives.

Unfortunatly, most
dreamersdon't reach their
goals. Reality, like rain, pelts
their dreams and washes them
away.

There are Nick Davis' in
every walk of life. They carry

But remember, with every
shower comes another rainbow.

with them the hope and desire
which can't be taught.

Graduated Savings.
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Women swimmers take two
Falcons pummel Kenyon and Ohio in weekend dual meets
by Matt Winkeljohn
sports reporter

The Bowling Green women's
swimming team returned to its
familiar winning ways last
weekend with a pair of dual
meet victories against Kenyon
College and Ohio University.
After losing at Miami last
weekend, the women bounced
back to defeat Ohio University
team Saturday in Cooper Pool.
In running up an 87-64 score, the
Falcons captured first place in
11 of 16 events.
Coach Rich Draper said
nearly everyone swam better
this week thin last.
"The ladies were uptight after
losing to Miami last weekend
and we tried to get them a little
excited about OU," he said. "I
was surprised at how well the
girls swam today. I thought the
score would be closer."
Freshman Andrea Szekely
continued to swim well, winning
the 200-yard freestyle with a
time of 1:55.22, the 100 freestyle
in :54.77 seconds and the 100
butterfly event in : 59.42. Shealso
swam on BG's victorious 400
freestyle relay team.
Also for the Falcons, Paula

"On paper we didn't think we had a
very good shot at beating Bowling
Green's women. But I promised
milkshakes to everyone (men & women)
who swam a personal best and I'm down
25 milkshakes now. I think that's a great
measure of the team's progress."
— Don Galuzzi, OCJ swim coach
Holmes and Sue Grant were
double winners. Holmes won the
1,650 freestyle inl7:53.46 and the
500 freestyle event in 55:13.90.
Grant won the 100 backstroke
with a time of 1:02.65 and the 200
backstroke in 2:15.56.
For OU, senior Laura Holler
was the only swimming winner,
but she did it in fine fashion by
winning three events. Holler,
who walked on the team as a
sophomore, won the 100 breaststroke, the 200 breaststroke, and
the 400 individual medley while
also swimming on OU's victorious 200 medley relay team.
OU COACH Don Galuzzi said
be was happy with the way the
women swam.
"On paper we didn't think we
had a very good shot at beating

Bowling Green's women," Galuzzi said. "But I promised milkshakes to everyone (men &
women) who swam a personal
best and I'm down 25 milkshakes now. I think that's a
great measure of the team's
progress."
The other winner for OU was
diver Dayna Green who won the
three-meter competition.
Carolyn Valencik contributed
to the Falcon cause by winning
the one-meter diving competition and placing second in the
three-meter event.
Friday, the tankers traveled
to Kenyon to face Division III
Kenyon and things went the Falcons' way as the women posted
an easy 84-54 win.
BG won six of the meet's first

eight events and never looked
back as they went on to win 11 of
16 events.
Szekely was the only double
winner of the evening, taking the
1,000 freestyle with a time of
10:31.84 and the 500 freestyle in
5:11.04. She also swam on BG's
victorious 200 medley and 200
freestyle relay teams.
Mary Pfeiffer won the one-meter diving competion for BG,
while Carolyn Valencik captured the three-meter crown.
Draper said the meets against
Kenyon and OU served primarily as an opportunity to polish up
for the Mid-American Conference championships three
weeks down the road.
"We'll look at videotapes of
these meets and work on improving our starts, turns and
strokes," Draper said. "These
(dual) meets really serve more
as a measure of progress than
anything else as we head towards the MAC'S
(championships)."
The women own a dual meet
record of 6-2. They will compete
Friday in Ypsilanti, Mich.,
against the University of Michigan, Michigan State and Eastern Michigan.

BG News/Jim Youll
Bowling Green diver Mary Pfeiffer gets in tuck position as she
completes_ her dive in one-meter competition. The Falcons' women
tankers swamped Kenyon College 84-54 Friday and Ohio University 8764 Saturday.
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Goalies
a Continued from page 7.
Foster related the problem to
the Falcons, saying BG may be
hindered by the fact Kruzich has
been in goal 28 of the 34 games
this season.
"His (Kruzich's) situation is
one that he plays the whole
time," Foster said. "There is no
one to replace him. I haven't
seen his backup, yet."
Dan Kwilas backs up Kruzich
in goal but has seen limited
action so far. Kwilas, a freshman, has a 4-2 record and 4.64
G.A.A. in only six games. Dave
Charbonneau, another freshman
goalie, was cut early in January
after only one game in relief of
Kruzich.
FOSTER admits part of the
huge rivalry between the Falcons and Spartans comes between himself and Kruzich, who,
along with Essensa, are all juniors. But when it comes to
wiining battles, the team comes
before personal wars.
"It's really funny. All three of
us came in at the same time,"
Foster said. "I don't let it affect
me when we meet each other,
but you always know that he's
out there."
Foster almost missed out on
the biggest series of the year for
both teams after being clobbered on the head in the first
period of Friday night's game.
"Someone's shot turned me
around and I hit my head on the
goalpost," Foster said. "I didn't
know where I was. I just laid
there until I had better judgement. It didn't affect me.
Foster proved goalies are
brave sort of human beings after
receiving another shot to the
noggin in the third period. After
picking himself off the ice again,

Foster shut out the Falcons the
rest of the period.
"You have to shake off those
things and just get to know
where you are," Foster said.
"Being insane helps a little bit. I
wouldn't stand in front of an Iain
Duncan shot if I wasn't"
WITH TWO weeks of CCHA
action remaining before the
playoffs, Mason will continue to
start both goaltenders in the
hunt for the league title.
"Our goalie (Foster) played
well and we expect them (MSU's
goalies) to play well and they
usually do," Mason said.
"That's one of the strengths of
our team. We've got nine new
players on this team and we
nave to rely on the experienced
players we have."
Essensa doesn't think either
team has an advantage the rest
of the season, despite the Spartans' 3-1 series record over BG
this season.
"I don't think one team holds
the upper hand," Essensa said.
"The team that wins the league
title won't have as much pressure. Even if they lose at Joe
Louis (site of the CCHA playoffs), they will probably be selected to the (NCAA) final
eight."
Essensa said he thinks the
ongoing struggle between the
Falcons and Spartans has not
come to an end. The war may
end in the final round of the
CCHA playoffs.
"I don't see how it couldn't
come between BG and us unless
Western Michigan gets hot. We
are the two best teams in the
CCHA."
If the Falcons manage to
make it that far, Foster has a
warning for the BG icers.
"We haven't peaked yet. We
are going to get better.
*o+cte>tc-te**c+*c*0tc*C'*4>t&t

BG gymnasts take a tumble
UM and IU) were going to be
tough to beat," BG coach
Charles Simpson said. "Both
schools are among the top
squads in the country."
LOOKS CAN be deceiving, but
In the Tigers' case, it's their
record that creates the illusion.
Despite carrying the burden of
a losing record, the Tiger gymnasts are ranked 19th nationally.
Defeats at the hands of Florida,
Alabama, and Nebraska almost
seem excusable considering
these teams are synonomous
with the word "powerhouse".

by Jeff McShcrry
sports reporter

After seven consecutive defeats in January, the University
of Missouri gymnastics team
headed into the month of February in quest of a win much like
the groundhog searched for his
shadow.
While a silhouette was nowhere to be found for the furry
little fellow, UM discovered this
month is full of victories for its
squad.
Unfortunately for the Bowling
Green and Illinois squads, they
had to face the Tigers in the leap
year month.
Mizzou, which hosted the
meet, tallied an impressive
score of 178.15 in defeating both
the Fighting mini (176.15) and
the Falcons (165.8). The UM
women, now 4-7, not only captured another victory, but also
came out of its winless coma
appearing as if it was one of the
better squads in the nation.
"We knew these teams (both

Illinois is no slouch either. The
Fighting mini, ranked 20th in
the nation, came to Hearnes
Arena ready for a showdown ...
and the atmosphere in the arena
was nothing less than ideal.
According to Simpson, nearly
1,000 spectators attended and
the Tiger fans' presence was
more than felt.
"It was a beautiful facility and
a fantastic setting for an exciting meet," Simpson said. "The
cheering fans and the announcer

Saturdav, in Cooper Pool, the
Falcons simply could not make
Si the difference lost in the
ving competition and lost 64-48
to the Bobcats.
In the one and three-meter
diving competitions, OU outscored BG 16-2 and that proved
to be the fatal blow for the
Falcons.
The Falcons had only one
competing diver while the Bobcats had four. But BG coach
Rich Draper had nothing but
praise for the efforts of BG's
Deny Morlino, saying he has
done more than could be expected of him.
"Deny's our only diver, and I
just can't tell you how hard he
has worked, lie never dove in
high school," Draper said. "He
came out here to help us, and he
has just given us a super effort."
BG won the 400 yard medley
and the 400 freestyle relays.

by Matt Wlnkeljohn
sports reporter

Things haven't always gone as
Bowling Green's men's swim
team might have hoped this
year and nothing changed last
weekend.
The Falcons were penalized
for possesion of a thin diving
contingentand "touched" in
some close races as their record
fell to 3-5 with losses to Kenyon
College on Friday and Ohio University on Saturday.

After you take a Kaplan course, you re
not only belter prepared to take on
marathon tests like the LSAT GMAT
GRE NTE.CPA. SAT. among others, but
ihe study techniques you'll learn will
help you through the ngors of your grad
school courses
That s why for nearly 50 years over
I million students have gotten in con
dition with Stanley H Kaplan And (or
those interested in breaking records, we
also offer SPEED READING
So call Kaplan You ve got a long race
ahead to the top of your career Every M
of training and coaching counts
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Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall
521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR — Furnished
720 Second St
1 BR — Furnished
707 & 711 Third St.
1 BR — Unfurnished
Furnished
715 & 719 Third St.
1 BR — Furnished
723 & 727 Third St.
1 BR — Furnished
Unfurnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR — Furnished
Forest Apts. — S. College and Napoleon
2 BR — Furnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR — Stove and Refrig. Furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR — Stove and Refrig. Furnished

John Newlove Real Estate
For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553

If there was any question concerning the conviction of the
Tigers to win the meet, UM
freshman Mary Houghton left
little doubt after her sparkling
performance. Houghton captured first places in the vault
(9.3), uneven bars (9.2), and
floor exercise (9.3), en route to
winning the all-around competition with a score of 37.15.
THE BALANCE beam was the
only event she failed to win.
Houghton finished second with a
9.35. Teammate Gretchen
Schmidt won with a score of 9.45.
The Falcons' top standouts
included freshman Suzanne Bell
and Shelley Staley. Bell registered an 8.3 on the beam. Staley
recorded a 9.15 on the floor excersise and an 8.9 on the vault.
In the all-around competition,
Kris Byerly posted a strong outing as she finished ninth with a
34.0.

"Kris had a good meet - one of
her best ever," Simpson said.
"But her performance was overshadowed because we didn't
have as good of a day as a
team."
According to Simpson, the
Falcons lackluster performance
could have been due to a number
of factors - two days of travel,
the pressure of doing well in
every meet because they're the
reigning Mid-American Conference champions, and most notably, a series of injuries to key
team members (Lisa Shulman
is the latest casualty).
"What really bothers me is
that we made a lot of physical
errors in our routines," Simpson
said. "But the mental errors are
even more frustating.
"When a gymnast isn't concentrating 100 percent it will not
only affect her performance, but
there's also a possibiltiy of getting hurt."
The Falcons will host MAC foe
Ball State on Saturday, Feb. 15,
at 6 p.m. in Eppler North Gym.

Men tankers sunk in duals

Kaplan stays
with you for
the long run.

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

made it seem like a basketball
game. Obviously, Missouri
wanted this meet bad."

EARL BROS.
90Doy.
Sam* At
Coth w/
Approval

536-3701
3550 Secor Road
Toledo, OH 43606

352-8408
FREE DELIVERY
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GET ONE SMALL
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FREE
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his team.
"We came in here (to BG)
thinking it would be very close
and it was. They (BG) had a
tough time making up the points
lost in the diving,'' Galuzzi said.
"If it weren't for a few very
close victories by our guys, the
score might have gone the other
way."
Galuzzi mentioned Bill Senf,
Henry Clank, and freshman Jason Steen as the Bobcats' key
contributors. Senf won the 1,650
freestyle and the 500 freestyle.
Clank won the a 200 butterfly
and the 200 freestyle, while
Steen won the 200 breaststroke
and the 400 individual medley.
THINGS DID not go much
better the night before for BG as
the Falcons fell to the Kenyon
Lords by the identical score of
64-48.
Morlino placed second in the
one and three-meter diving
events and as won diving 11-6.

Cagers

down, BG had to pop from the
perimeter. Rhonda Moore and
Sheri Voyles did most of the
outside shooting, but couldn't
find the handle.
The BG guards connected on
an uncharacteristic four of their
20 tosses to the rim. Moore finished with five points and Voyles
pocketed two.
Walton led the Bobcats with 16
Suits, and Mast followed with
markers.
The game turned out to be a
physical battle underneath the
boards, but Mast says she
doesn't mind that kind of contest.
"I was having a good time out
there. I like the physical game,"
Mast said.

D Continued from page 7.
These are fun games that we can
learn from. Otherwise it gets
boring."
STEPHANIE Coe had the hot
hand for the Falcons. The senior
scored a career-high 27 points,
hitting on 11 of 15 from the field
and five of seven at the stripe.
"It seemed like we were always trying to get ahead," Coe
said. "We were always down by
one or two. We couldn't come
back and actually take the
lead."
The Falcons shot 41 percent in
the first half, compared to OU's
64 percent.
With the inside game shut

Foldover Buffet
T, W, Th, S
Only $3.79
4-10 p.m.

PIZZA
MtTHEM.kic

ANY FAMILY SIZE
PIZZA
AT REG. PRICE

**>
S. Maple
SO yn.
ExpfltK*

Other thanthose victories, the
Falcons had just three wins.
BOB WALKER won the 50
freestyle with a time of :21.85
seconds and the 100 freestyle in
:47.S0. He also swam on BG's
winning 400 medley relay team.
The only other-individual winner
for the Falcons was Tim Wagner. He won the 200 backstroke
in 1:59.49. He also swam on the
winning 200 medley relay team.
Draper also said he was happy
with Les Szekely and Chris Binibrieh.
Szekely swam the 200 butterfly for the first time this
season and finished second with
a time of 1:59.15. He also swam
on the winning 400 freestyle relay team. Bimbrich finished
second in the 200 freestyle and
the 200 backstroke while swimming on BG's victorious 400
freestyle relay team.
OU coach Don Galuzzi was
pleased with the performance of

I

Family Size exp. 2/18

IASAGNA
PIZZA
This one's to dog gon'
good to reveal
the ingredients!
This Pizza's for you!
Reg. $8.50

Now $7.29

FREE BUS RIDE!
Tuesday, February 11th 7:00
P.M. from the Union Oval to
Cinema I & II in Bowling
Green and return to Oval.
Movie The Color Purple.
Sponsored by the Office of
Minority Affairs!

372-2642

PIZZA
UOTNEIH.kie
352-8408
FREE DELIVERY

Family Size exp. 2/181

exp. 2/18

TACO WRAP I
SiSr^
■•2.00-OPP
PIZZA

From further South of the. ■
ANY
Border, our Burrito style
, ^^
»^w*%» ■ I
Pizza. This one will keep
DEEP DloH I
you warm ALL WINTER
_,,__.

Reg $8.50

PIZZA

Now $7.29 !

CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air condit
•

Resident Manager,
• 641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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Nee

Extra Points
a Continued from page 7.
majority of them possessed
mini-megaphones, shouting
"We want Miller, we want
Miller." The Falcon senior
sat the bench for a chunk of
the second half, and one fan
stood up and yelled "Hey
Miller! How does it feel to be
a senior on the beach."
The fans also got on BG's
Jeff Shook. After the
sophomore threw up a free
throw that missed
g, the OU rowdies
1 him into the
I with remnants of
"air ball, air ball." You
couldn't have paid me to wear
his high tops.
BG coach John Weinert
provided a tangent for the
Bobcat crowd to go off on.
They commented on his dress
habits, his retirement, and
his coaching ability.
Sure the fans were
hilarious. I couldn't believe
some of the phrases they
were screaming. And for a
while there, I was enjoying
the entertainment...until they
landed one in my backyard.
BG was down by 21 Doints
at the time, and OU seemed to
be scoring at will. Then I
heard it; "Fresno State,
Fresno State."
Bitter memories danced in
my head.

D Continued from page 7.
foot-6 sophomore scored seven
points, including a slam dunk off
a fastbreak, and grabbed four
rebounds.
•1 WAS happy to see Marty
come off the bench and put it ail
together,* Nee said, 'lie is a
One player. He makes our bench
that much stronger."
While the firsthalf was aU OU,
BG's Steve Martenet owned the
second half.
The Falcons' 6-foot-6 sophomore center scored IB of BG's 34
second-half points.
"Steve played a super game,"
Weinert said. "He is a fun guy to
coach. Even though they were
so much, he was still hus-

Yes, they are definitely a special
breed at OCI sporting events.
Visiting fans complain of the
obscenities, but I could listen to those
clowns all day.
Then I thought of OU's
excuse for a football team.
I can remember when the
Falcon football team visited
Peden Stadium to take on the
Bobcats. We had them 244 at
halftime and the fans seemed
content their heroes of the
gridiron were going to take
another one on the chin.
So they quickly looked for a
fulfilling way to entertain
themselves. Why not? They
had nothing else to do.
And guess who took the
brunt ot those jokes...the little
guy with one black shoe and
one white shoe.
"Hey number one, Where's
the plane" (reference to
Fantasy Island), was just one
saying the "PedenParanoids" laid on me.
I remember kicking into
the net to warm up. I took my
helmet off to wipe the sweat
off my brow (yes, kickers do
sweat) and they jumped on
me.
"Ob my! You are so ugly.
Put your helmet back on
you... "Ill leave it at that.
The real vulgarity came

late in the game. I was
resting in the squat position,
and out of the blue, a crowd of
fans yelled simutaneously,
"Hey number one! Don't
forget to wipe."
Mind you. The smile never
left my face.
I turned to them and let
them see my ear-to-ear
expression. What the heck,
I'm a sport. Besides, we were
killing them.
Yes, they are definitely a
special breed at OU sporting
events.
Visiting fans complain of
the obscenities, but I could
listen to those clowns all day.
Don't get me wrong. I'm a
die-hard Falcon, and I hated
to see the men and women
cagers get beat Saturday.
But I enjoy good
entertainment as much as the
next guy, and I love a good
laugh.
Even though both Falcon
basketball teams lost at OU
this weekend, those nuts in
the bleachers gave me good
reason to chuckle...on the
dreaded four-hour trip home.

Despite Martenet's effort, the
Bobcats stretched their lead to
51-31 with 11:19 left in the game.
BG never got OU's lead under 14
points the rest of the way.
Martenet led the Falcons with
a career-high 24 points on 12-of14 shooting. He was nine-fornine from the field in the second

Phone 352-9378

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

»

2 bedroom-carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space

All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun Lamps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Sauna

• Shower Massoge
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
:-:.::::::::::::::::::::;::^^^

Weinert said Kalish will
practice today and Messaros
will decide following the
workout if he can play against
EMU. Monday, Kalish took a
Cybrex test to measure the
strength of his left shoulder
and it tested stronger than the
right one.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Features:

Special Features

Freshman point guard
Scott Kalish will be back in
uniform for Bowling Green
tomorrow against Eastern
Michigan, according to coach
John Weinert and basketball
trainer Mike Messaros.
Kalish, who seperated his
left shoulder in the Falcons'
loss to Toledo on Jan. 18, was
1 to miss at least six

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Monday - Friday

1 1/2 bath

Kalish back
for EMU

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 - 4:30

half. Martenet also grabbed a
team-high eight rebounds and
had three steals.
"I really felt confident snooting the ball," Martenet said. "It
seemed everything I threw up
went in. I just wished we would
have won.
No other BG player scored in
double figures, the Falcons
made 24-of-59 from the field for
41 percent and grabbed 37 rebounds. BG made just nine-of-21
from the free throw line for 43
percent.
OU had three players in double digits. In addition to Graham, freshman Dave Jamerson
scored 14 points and Lehmann
added 11 points.
Junior center Rich Stanfell
filled in for an injured John
Rhodes and scored eight points
and grabbed 11 rebounds for the
Bobcats.
OU raised its record to 14-6
overall and 7-4 in the MAC. BG
fell to 5-7 in the MAC and 7-14
overall.

8

'gsr

8 ways to get a man
to ask you out again.
1. When he mentions "The Bears,"
know they're from Chicago.
8. Seem unimpressed when he tells
you he scored a hat trick in the third period.
3. Take his word for it when he tells
you that 1984 was a very good year for
Chardonnays.
4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he
forgets the punch lines.
5. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see
you reapply your lipstick.
6. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzer.
7. Compliment him on his taste
in colors, even if he arrives in Jeans and
a T-shirt.
8. Tell him you'd ask him up for
a Sulsse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.

Purchase Any 12" or 16"
one item pizza only...

Additional Items

.99$

Bowling Green— 352-1539
Sunday-Wednesday
4.00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.
Thursday-Saturday
4:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.

mr.-if

Celebrate the moments of your life
with General Foods'International Coffees.
Ou> Mwn C"» LM. Ttar l» 00

U«WdD»l»lMl

Expire*
March 2,1986
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NASA investigation continues East-West swap
WASHINGTON (AP) - NASA
investigators believe Challenger's right booster rocket may
have pivoted into the huge space
shuttle fuel tank, crushing it and
-setting off the fireball that destroyed the ship and killed its
crew.
A space agency source, who
declined to be identified, said
such a scenario - first outlined
yesterday in the industry magazine Aviation Week and Space
Technology - is one of several
possibilities under examination.
A major focus of the investigation has been the possibility that
a leak between segments of the
right booster allowed a plume of
flame to spurt toward Challenger's liquid fuel tank, either puncturing it or raising the pressure
inside to cause the explosion.
The source said other avenues
of investigation include wind
shears aloft as the 4.5-millionpound shuttle stack climbed

through a period of maximum
stresses, and a seal leak between two segments of the
booster rocket that caused a
sideways thrust and put additional structural loads on the ship.
The presidential commission
investigating the Jan. 28 accident met in secret session yesterday to discuss an internal
memorandum last July warning
officials of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration that shuttle flight safety
was "being compromised by
potential failure of booster
seals.
"FAILURE DURING launch
would certainly be catastrophic," one NASA analyst
warned in a memorandum,
according to The New York
Times.
Arriving for yesterday's commission meeting, chairman William Rogers said the Times
story gave the impression that

NASA had not told his panel
everything it knew about the
boosters'history.
"That's not the case and I
hope we can correct that," he
said, adding that the public will
learn more about the documents
at an open meeting today.
Aviation Week said a redesign
of the joints might cause the
next shuttle mission to be postponed a year.
The magazine said NASA's
interim accident review board
believes the plume of fire jetting
out of the side of the right rocket
booster rocket caused the bottom half of the rocket to separate from the tank.
"The lower portion of the
booster then rotated outward
from the climbing vehicle," Aviation Week said. ™ As the bottom
of the booster moved outward,
its top section pivoted into the
external tank and crushed the
upper right side of the tank."
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Pictures taken of the liftoff
show a bright flash at the upper
right of the tank.
"THIS IMPACT ruptured the
tank's oxygen-hydrogen sections, causing the explosion that
lulled the seven-member crew
and destroyed the $1.5 billion
orbiter," Aviation Week said,
giving no attribution.
A spokesman for the booster
manufacturer, Morton Thiokol,
Inc. of Chicago, declined comment. "We have taken a corporate posture not to speculate
on various theories,
said
Thomas Russell, vice president
for corporate development.
The review board, now called
NASA's Data Design and Analysis Task Force, has ordered
tests on the structural design of
the booster joint and lubricants
to see what effect unusually cold
temperatures at the Cape Canaveral, Fla., launch site might
have affected seals between the
segment.

to occur today
BERLIN (AP) - Soviet authorities have decided to allow the mother of dissident
Anatoly Shcharansky to emigrate to the West, but she will
not be part of the East-West
prisoner swap slated for today, the Bila newspaper reported Sunday.
U.S. sources have said the
exchange, one of the largest
of its kind, will include Shcharansky and about seven others who have been
imprisoned in the East or
West. They said they had no
information about Shcharansky's mother, Ida Milgrom.
The mass-circulation Bild
also said the exchange would
not take place on Berlin's
Glienicke Bridge as reported,
but at a site ''previously not
used for spy swaps."
U.S. sources in Berlin insisted, however, that the exchange was still set to take

place at the bridge this afternoon.
"There has been no change
in plans," said one VS.
source, who wished not to be
identified.
MEANWHILE, WEST German sources confirmed a report in the Welt am Sonntag
newspaper that three German businessmen held in
Moscow on corruption
charges were released Saturday as the result of other
negotiations not related to the
planned exchange.
Glienicke Bridge was the
site of the last major spy
swap in June 1985, when 25
Western agents held in the
East were traded for four
indicted communist agents.
Bild, citing Moscow circles
as its source, said it was not
yet certain when Shcharansky's mother would be allowed
to leave the Soviet Union.

THE SIGMA CHI EXPERIENCE
YOU'LL FIND IT HEREj

CONGRATULATIONS
ACTIVES

PLEDGE CLASS

Eric Barr
Daryl Brothers
Kent Clark
Mark Eichner
Frank Jackson
Greg Kiesel
Scott Korpowski
Armand Massary
Vic Moneleone
Greg Plagens
John Rice

Kevin Brady
Brian Burtch
Mike Evans
Jerry Foy
Greg Hilty
Mike Kraemer
Kyle Kramer
Jim Miller
Bill Mosier
Tom Myers
Danny O'Connel
Matt Specht
Sam Suter
Paul Syroca
Shawn Zimmerman

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY
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This Year
Give \bur Valentine
Something
Completely Different

♦

3 Locations
'Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
*
*
*
*
*
*

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Meat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Mointainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

Undergraduate Student Government

Announcing
Rocky Rococo's
Heart-Shaped
Pizza.
It's Rocky's own
delicious Pan Style
Pizza, carefully prepared using the finest,
freshest ingredients
with a romantic twist
—it's shaped like a
heart! A unique
Valentine's Day gift, that's
something completely

different. A gift with
warmth and wit, style
and good taste. Give
your favorite valentine a
truly tasteful gift—a
Rocky Rococo HeartShaped Pizza.
Because love means
never having to say
you're hungry!

Rocky ..JV Rococo

JP**

$2.00 OFF any Large or
$1.00 OFF any Medium or Small
whole pan style pizza

Now Serving Boar and Win*

Rocky 5,^Rococo
> i'^?

H

°PPV Horn 3-9 Monday * Frldayl

*» tow tor Mocky't Vhlt on Fomrvary 22. 34:30 p.m.

Hollis A. Moore

University Service Award
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Rocky's
Heart-Shaped Pizza,
available February 7-16

WITH THIS COUPON

Valid only at: 176 E. Woosier. Bowling Green, OH
Limit one coupon per pizza
Void with other specials
Offer expires: 2/30(86
Phone 352-4600

3IOBBIISII

C l986 8ocfcyltococoCo>p.

Nomination Forms are Available
in 405 Student Services
■Mi^OCii^MBailMBBaaMlMatl^lMMMHMHafl^HBMBHHMaiMHIBaiMHia

Recognize those students,
administrators and staff members
who have contributed their efforts
for the University successes.
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News Briefs
Woman has 2nd Jarvik implant

Pope ends pilgrimage to India

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Doctors on Sunday implanted a second artificial heart into a
woman whose transplanted human heart failed hours earlier,
apparently making her the first
person to receive two of the
devices, hospital officials said.
The mini-Jarvik Implanted in
Bernadette Chayrez, 40, during
emergency surgery on Sunday
was not the same one that kept
her alive for four days until it
was replaced with a human
heart on Friday, said Nina Trasoff, spokeswoman for University Medical Center.
Chayrez had been improving
from surgery Saturday for
bleeding problems when "serious problems developed suddenly, said Nina Trasoff,
spokeswoman for University
Medical Center.
Dr. Jack Copeland and the
family made the decision to go
ahead with the second implant
"after it had become apparent
her transplanted heart would

BOMBAY, India (AP) -Pope
John Paul D. ended an exhausting, 10-day pilgrimmage across
India yesterday with a call for
peace and unity, as Hindu militants tried to burn his effigy.
The BS-year-old pontiff, speaking to more than 100,000 Christians at a youth rally at Shivaii
Park, praised India's rich spiritual and cultural heritage and
called on Christians to try to
heal the nation's many sectarian
and communal divisions.
John Paul, leader of the
world's 840 million Roman Catholics, said the challenge facing
Christians was to reject "all
discrimination based on race,
religion, sex, social condition or
language groups."
Before he began his final
speech in India, about 30 Hindu
fanatics shouted "Pope, go
home!" and "The pope is an
agent of the CIA!" They said he
had no business visiting secular,
predominantly Hindu India.
Police rounded up militants as

not support her," she said.
"It was extremely sudden,"
Trasoff said, who did not know if
the Food and Drug Administration had approved Sunday's implant.
"To our knowledge, this is the
first time a person has been
implanted with a second Jarvik," she said.
CHAYREZ received her first
artificial heart yesterday in a
stop-gap measure to replace her
own failing heart. The humanheart transplant four days later
was done ahead of schedule because of problems with internal
bleeding, doctors said.
Hie Phoenix woman, who had
been healthy until her own heart
was damaged by a viral infection last month, was the second
woman to be kept alive with a
minWarvik artificial heart.
Before Sunday's surgery,
there had been 16 artificialheart implants, 11 of them
meant to be temporary.

they tried to set fire to an effigy
of the pope and broke up the
protest, without violence.
The protest was organized by
right-wing Hindus, who staged
demonstrations upon the pope's
arrival in the Indian capital,
New Delhi, on Feb. 1.
THE POPE, looking pale and
tired, visited 14 cities on his
6,000-mile tour across the subcontinent, during which he repeatedly urged an end to
divisions in Indian society and
told Catholics they had a mission to unite India.
Of India's 750 million people,
Christians make up 3 percent
and Hindus about 83 percent.
There are about 24 million Christians in India, 13 million of them
Catholics.
At the youth rally, the pope
told Indian Catholics to remain
"faithful to your national heritage and your community, yet
realizing that you belong to the
universal church and to the
world community."

Five men burned during race riot

More blacks supporting Reagan

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Police said yesterday they found the bodies of five
blacks who were bound, stabbed
and burned with what has become known as the "necklace" gasoline-soaked tires placed
around them and set afire.
The killings appeared to be
part of the struggle between
rival anti-apartheid groups that
differ on how to fight white-minority rule.
Four of the bodies were found
together, with more tires piled
on them to form a funeral pyre,
and the fifth was a short distance away. Press reports said
the men may have been sentenced to death by unofficial
"people's courts" operating in
black townships.
Col. Gerrie van Rooyen, police
spokesman for the eastern reSon that includes Cape Provce, said the victims were
stabbed, their hands and feet
bound with thin wire, then gasoline-soaked tires were placed
around their bodies and set on

CINCINNATI (AP)-A University of Cincinnati survey released yesterday shows that
President Reagan is enjoying
increased popularity among
black Ohioans, and a pollster
said the finding echoes a national trend.
However, the university survey still found that more black
Ohioans disapprove of Reagan's
job performance than approve
of it.
Black civil rights leaders have
often assailed the Reagan administration's policies as being
unfair to black Americans.

fire. The corpses were found on
a street in a section of New
Brighton township, outside the
industrial center of Port Elizabeth.
HE SAID THE men probably
were killed Sunday.
Their deaths brought the
weekend toll from black in-fighting to seven.
Besutu Ntsheta, a leader of a
small group called Azanian National Youth Unity, said attackers beat and hacked two of its
members to death Saturday and
abducted several others. His
organization believes blacks
should fight for black rights.
Ntsheta said he did not know
whether the victims found yesterday were among those kidnapped. Police said they had not
identified the men.
The Youth Unity group broke
from the Azanian People's Organization, a black consciousness
group that includes Asians and
people of mixed race, known
here as "coloreds," in its definition of blacks.

But Alfred Tuchfarber, who
oversees the University of Cincinnati's statewide surveys, said
his poll found that Reagan's
approval rating among black
Ohioans has more than doubled
since September.
Tuchfarber said several nationwide surveys, including a
New York Times-CBS News poll
taken last fall, have detected an
increasing approval among

Triplets homecoming
makes for cozy 7
CINCINNATI (AP) - Douglas Ebding resolved a major
crisis by finding a new fob
last week, but the day-to-day
crises will start this week
when be and his wife bring
home triplets and increase
their family number to a cozy
seven.
The Ebdings went from a
young married couple to parents of five in less than a
year, as Susan Ebding delivered twin boys last March
and triplet girls last month at
University Hospital. Ebding
said she had not taken fertility drugs.
Complicating the already
difficult situation was Ending's firing from his job as a
cook at a Frisch's Restaurant, for taking off two days
when the triplets arrived.
Ebding, 20, has started a
new job operating a cylinder
press at a Cincinnati manufacturing company, and the
couple are getting ready to
bring two of their three latest
additions home from the hospital this week. The third
could follow in about another

blacks of Reagan's performance
in office.
"The first time I saw it coming out of the Times-CRS, it was
a surprise, a big shock. A lot of
pollsters said privately, 'No
way,' " Tuchfarber said. "However, there have been at least
half a dozen national polls that
I've seen in the last couple of
months that have picked it up."
"THERE'S A FEELING that
something terribly important is
happening," he said. 'The thing
that's frustrating is that nobody's been able to put an explanation on it."
The University of Cincinnati
poll found that 60 percent of the
black Ohioans contacted disapprove of Reagan's job performance, with 37 percent saying
they approve and 3 percent
listed as having no opinion.
In September, just 19 percent
of the black Ohioans contacted
approved of Reagan's performance, the university pollsters
said.

week, when she adds a little
weight.
"We really can't do anything until they get home,"
Ebding said. ''We've set up
their baby beds and the apartment owners put in extra
closet space for us."
THE COUPLE'S situation
grew a little more grim when
Ebding lost his job at a
Frisch s in nearby Covington,
Ky., where they live. Ebding
said the manager fired him
for taking off two days the
week the triplets were born.
Frisch's later described the
firing as a misunderstanding,
reinstated Ebding and gave
him a three-week paid leave
of absence.
However, word of the firing
brought offers of help from
across the country, including
four job offers. Ebding's
apartment owner helped nun
find his new job at the Artistic
Die Manufacturing Co. Inc. in
Cincinnati.
"It's a lot better. It has
better benefits," he said.

Urge 11tem Pizza

$5.00
352-3551

352-3551
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"The Clark Sisters
in concert along with

'Inspirations"
Feb. 16, 6:00 p.m.
Kobacker I
Tickets avail
$5 in adv,
$7

Senior Members
of Phi Eta Sigma:
If you plan to enter graduate or
professional school in Fall 1986,
you may be eligible for a
National scholarship.

20%
OFF
following services with Shelley, Annette,
Perms, Haircoloring, Facials, SculpManicures, Make-up, Eyebrow and Lip
Eyelash Tinting

For more information contact:
Chris Santorelli, 372-4440
or
Trish Passante, 372-5815
♦HE *HE *HE +HE *HE *HE *HE »HE 4>HE *HE 4>HE »HE

Expires 2/25/86

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS

lonsored by the
tioard of Black Cultured Activities
Co-sponsors: Third World Graduate Association
and Black Student Union
t-brt-ir^W-W-4rW-*-M*^4-i-i-

Honors Student Association
4th Annual

A WORLD PREMIERE

a**52Js

TUITION RAFFLE

The Bowling Green Peace
Coalition Presents:

The

MIDDLE
EAST

<%

History and the Present
Conflict
— Dr. Samir Abu-Absi
Professor at the
University of Toledo
— Tuesday, February 11
7:30 p.m.
— 210 Hayes Hall

FROM THE RIVERS OF OUR FATHERS

Win the CUh equivalent of
one semettcr'i in-tutc. undergraduate inn ruction*! fee.
-$790.00 - or one of three
($50) book KfaoUnhips.
All currently rejutered BGSU
students eligible including
l-tifflc and part-time undergraduates and graduate students, and graduating
seniors.
Tickets available February 320 from any Honors Student,
tne Honors Program Office
(231 Administration Bldg.
372-1202). and at tables
across campus.
$1 per ticket or six tickets for

SS.

Written and Directed By

JOHN SCOTT
lOriflim n

N*da SpM'i
**|o» Adwm
AIIM V«<non
Steph•"•* D.«o«
Tonya Duma* Robtn BKhatMaf'
IW" (.oil .n

JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
8:00 P.M.

Proceeds go to the J. Robert
Bashore Scholarship Fund.

No Reservations (250 seats)
Box Office Opens at 7:00pm
TICKETS: 41.50

YOU.TOO.CAN BE*'IN THE MONEY"!
Sponsored by The Copy Shop

Syl.i»C*it*(
Wen* franklin

FEBRUARY 12-15, 1986

Drawing February 26, 3:30
p.m.. Falcon's Nest. University Union. Winners need not
be present.

•

FREE & SNACKS FOLLOWING

IGufW, A(to.i|

Saaolty Cowll
John Scot i

Public Dl5cu» }n with Playwright after each performance
• Adult Themes/Language
Produced by
UNIVERSITY THEATRE/ETHNIC CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM (ECAP)

Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS

1966 MISS BOSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
PRESENTS
"ON BROADWAY"
Feb 13. M. a 15 abating at 7.30pm
ro.su on MM now at tha Union lew Boom
Thuredey $l so students FUday 1 Saturday
*2 OO-atudanta

This la It! Tha Uet we** to apply tor National
Student Exchange Is here. Don't be left outl
Learn how you can go to school out ol stale
and pay n state least Oat Tha Canter tor
Academic Opaone lor more detail. 2-8202
Daaelni tor appefcatlona la Feb. 10.
Y00 ARE AN EXPERT-ON B.Q.S.U., THAT ISI
THW EXPERTISE CAN BE A USEFUL JOS
SKILL AT THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS IF
YOU'RE NOT ONLY A 80 EXPERT, BUT LIKE
PEOPLE AS WELL, TRY OUT TO BE A CAMPUS TOUR OUIDE. APPLICATIONS ARE
LOCATED IN 110 MCFALL CENTER-OFFICE
OF ADMISSIONS BE0INNIN0. FEB.
JAD-19TH. APPLICATIONS WILL BE IIBITED
TO THE FIRST MO CANDIDATES FURTHER
QUESTIONS CAN BE DIRECTED TO 2-20*8.
PLEASE ASK TO SPEAF TO A TOUR OUIOE
ASST.

ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUP
MEETING
TUESDAY. 730 PM
ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCE ROOM. 127 HAYES HALL HELP
OUR POLLUTED EARTH
Uka to wki a semester's tuition? Buy an HSA
Tuition Raffia ticket' ONLY SI par tlckal ol 6

k»(5
Ma Susan Buahouee. a grad aludant In the
Maatar ol Art* dagraa prog r. Popular Culture.
we deliver an IDuatratad pra* entitled.
"Temple* to Log Cabma An Ovarviaw ol
Popular Domaabc Architactura m Bowling
Grean. Orao.-on Wed . Fab 12.4 00pm.Rm
lUEduc Bug

BICYCLE
Come to the first organisational meeting ol
«ta new BOSU Bicycling Club. Tuesday.

Fab. It In tha BA Bktg. Room 100. 7:10 pm.
College ot Business Administration
Deans'* Advisor, Council bleating
Wednesday, February 12
3:10 PM-372 BA

Friends ol tha Deal Community
New campu* group to hold organizational
meeting. Feb 12 at 9 00 p m n 303 Education Bktg Anyone interested In the hearing anpaved community please attend or contact Lon
Shouttz or Annette Clcora

•VALENTINE SPECIAL*
FOR MOM 1 DAD
BOSU Mom and Dad sweatsrwta! A perfect
Valentines Day gift lor onry S10 A anted euppfy left so order now with the SeaWg ana Sales
Management Cat) Cat 364-8801
ABaon. Surprtaa, aurpha*. aurprtael Congrats
on your p earing to Brian Lota ot love and lot* of
tick from tha three ol us Sue. Law and Ubby.

CANOY WITH A
VALENTINE MESSAGE
Fist floor Ed BBg 28
Conrs-aejayoone Nel Kcdamc and Mate Pkyrmck
on Being selected tor the IFC Cabinet -The
Brranara ol Stgrna Nu
CongreeJecons Uea Tartagso
on your engagement to
We wish you two Ha beat ol everything.
Love. The Staters of Alpha Delta PI

LOST; HP-11C Calculator, Thursday Jan 30 In
120A Overman Reward II lound- PLEASE cal
372-3712; ask tor Nancy

CRUSH COUNTDOWN
3 MORE DAYS
ALPHA DELTS
DO YOU HAVE YOUR SCOPE? -

LOST LADIES GOLD WATCH ON WEST SK3E
OF CAMPUS WALKING TO MARK'S PUB ON
FRIDAY 1-31-88 REWARD' IF FOUND.
PLEASE CALL 372-8415

USO
Faculty Exceeence Award
Ncnarayson torma are eveJeble untl March 14 m
405 Student Services

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO-FROM PITTSBURGH FEB
13 OR 14 TO 18 CALL MARGARET 2 3008

SERVICES OFFERED
CeHgiaprry lessor*
Evening Cke*
Phone 353-3188

Student available lor Houeedoenmg Must be
waking distance to campus Cal Debt-*
372-1731
Thai Veterane'e Day, send your valentine a
sxigVig telegram tut ot love and a rose less 00 372 3447 after 8pm

STFeNO BREAK on tha beech at South Pad™
band, Deytona Beach, Fort Lauderdaie. Fort
Walton Beach or Muetang Wand-Port Arenaaa
from oray S88; and eking at Steamboat or Van
tram only $88' Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
Bags. more... Hurry, cal Sunchaae Tours for
more sitoneoeViii and ra*anajtona tot free
1-800-321-6811 TODAY' Whan your Spring
Brae* counts count on Sunchaae

Ham*. Happy Btrthday Let a go out t
Love. Your LI

#r

htOrlTBlAREt ON SSJBBTIBKT!
BUT ITS ONLY MY TURN TO DO THE
BATHROOMI LOVE. DUDETTE .
PS I LOVE YOU GUYS. MESS AND ALL
Order yaw CsskM Bear arringiamst S aee
oar other •pockets la candy. Floral Ortgkvals
111 B. Weeeaar. Hum

GOING TO
YOU NEXT

THE

MISS BOSU SCHOLARSHIP
PAGEANT
PROUOLY PRESENTS
'YON BROADWAYCOME WISH YOUR FAVORITE CONTESTANT
MfCHELE NEMES
KAREN SHELDWCK
BRENOA BLANCHARD
SARAH EVANS
BETSY SWAN
KELUE ROMAN
SHARON LEWE
AMANDA CUCK
SUSAN BURROWS
KAREN WESTON
SHANNON WAGENER
LORIPOULOS
KBSTEN SUTTON
AMYLEMASTER
MARO MANNA
DEBBAER
MICHELE PRIEST
CHRIS MCDONALD
JENNIFER GUBA
LISA DAVENPORT
GOOD LUCK
FEB 13. 14, 16 AT 7:30
Tickets on sale at Union Tcket Booth

Coming Saturday Fab. IS
a MTV 7th Anniversary Party
Saturday Feb. lath, t-t P.M.
15.00 admission Include.
ArtOCen-Eet Domino's Plxxa
and your Ml ol Draft Beer
'Free Uptown MTV exclusive edition T-eMrta
to Brat 1751
•Door prtie* for everyone
Dent nwae tha* once a year event

VJJ».
Share your love as a volunteer atFWtng Memorial Horeefor the develnpmentaly disabled
orgaruattonal meeting Fab 12-8:00 pm
laaarl Lobby

Doe* your aawtmel deserve a pexsonekzed
banner or greeting card an February 14? Sura
they do' We've got them for you at the IMC
Production Lab In Room 208 Education
BuUng Place your orders before 7:00 P.M.
on Tuesday Fab. 11 tor pick up on Thursday
Fab. 13. Banners-S5 00 Greeting Carda with
envelope $1 25
IIVALENTINE FLOWEMII
SEND YOUR SWEETHEART A RED
VALENTINE CARNATION AND MESSAGE
AND HELP THE AMERICAN
HEART ASSOCIATION
$1.50 UNIVERSITY HAIL
AND STUDENT SERVICES
MOIt-THIjeBV. I:»4:H)
"ON BROADWAY''
wth
Tha 1888 MM* BOSU Schotararap Pageant
February 13.14. and 16

•••«TTl>TnON O.SJ-JL.""
Meeting tonight at 111 Ed
Jane Wood will be epeatlng on Teacher Cer-

at 7:30
ATTENTION WOMEN OF BO:
JIM ZELLER IS II TOOAYI CALL 2 1511 AND
WISH HIM A HAPPY BIRTHDAY, OR STOP BY

Tickets on sale now-Unkm Ticket Booth

WANTED
CIAOI I
Oedse can't waft any longer far South
Peatrellll

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED. APT.
ON 5TH AND ELM FOR FALL '88 ANO SPRING
'87. CALL 372-4181 FOR MORE INFORMA
TUX

CtkaanB leturoay Feb. 11
Uptown and MTV
7th Annhrersery Celebration

HELP WANTED

JAKE: Esch generation believes that It la dttIerent4 bet we're e> |uet riding waves aet In
• byi

Alto. Caranuksr Science Majors. We need your
experience with achoota service center-or IBM
oa-mvs CobeJ on fere system* helpful anrnerjete operange
Cat Bob Hat anytime M (216) 338-1810 or
write Robert R. Hal TechrScian Consultant.
P O Box 113 Novelty. OH. 44072
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr
round
Europe, S. Amer . Auatrsaa. Asa Al fiesta
1800-2000 mo Sightseeing Free Into Write
UC. PO Box 62-OH-3 Corona. Dal Mar. CA
82825.

JEAN: Everybody e) not tying out their Me m
response to what you've dona, or not dona.
God. What an ago.
Kappa D.«a Informal Rueh
Tuesday. Fab. 11, t-10 p.m.
Thursdsy Feb. 11. Invitation only
Cat 312-74*7 tor more tolonnauon.

Cedar Point Amusement Park wa Interview on
campu* Fab. 12 t 13. Contact Student
Eflaf#toynwnt OTTTC#

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(77>e BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there Is an error In your ad The BG News will not be
responsible lor typographical errors In classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone#.

1 Act(«5 SuMn
St
Gusio
Quote
AnAttaire
Nurwicai
pretn
16 Concaft halia
i •* Canirve irom
Cn.huanua
20 in a
(piqued)
2t Touriit center
otNWSpam
e
10
14
15

22 Winged
23 Ove*lay with
platter
26 Actor Andrews
27 Pnystcien %

(For billing purposes only)

OP
29 Eng ciass

eittgnmeni

Please print your ad elearty, EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

ClBBBltlcation In which you wish your ad to appear
CarnpuB * CHy Event**
Lost It Found
Rtdet
Servket Offered
Partonalt .

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sal*
For Rent
Valentine Massage

•Campus/City Event ad* are published Iree ol charge tor one day for a non-profit event or meeting only.
Data* of Insertion .

Man to: (On or CmCampoa Mail)
The BG News
21 4 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BO Newt)

L

Phone: 372-21301
Total number of days to appear.

32
pape*
36 inborn
39 island ot ine
inner Hebrides
40 Spur *neet
4i Weep
convulsively
42 Away
43 i came —
i conquered
44 Somtwero
44 0' the Skin
46 Bring forth
young
49 WWII theater
W Prepare
lor publication
52 Former leih
sho* host
b* Prime Minister
o> Haiy
57 Word with
done and run
60 Powerful b>o*
63 Future rare
books
66 Oil acronym
67 Secretary of
State(i98i«2,

2 Part ot Yemen
3 American conflict 1846-48
4 Chorceat
5 Dry as wine
6 Region
7 Sound
repetition
6 Place tor an
umbrella
9 Randys
skating partner
10 Light meal
ti Concept
12 Try out
13 Facility
18 Parcel oui
19 San wearer
24 Tea or poet
ending
26 Whole quantity
27 Pungent
28 Reindeer s
relative
30 Ponder
31 Authority to
act tor another
33 Marsh
miikweted
34 Eastern
Christian

' /

71 Beneath, m
Berlin

54 Hootbeet
sound
56 Ready to pick
66 Iowa collage
town
58 u>de carrier
69 Advantage
61 Put ."the
poker pol
62 Romanov
64 Questioning
sounds
65 Fort Worth

H II II114
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78 CAMARO. BRN . AM-FM CASSETTE. AIR

IMtOMtES VERY LITTLE RUST OOOO INTEreort. 12500 on BEST OFFERI CALL
352-8691 OR 3723410 MIBT SELL
ATHYI
Apartment turrasfwlgs t
pnoas Everanos 362 1220

Cheap

Electric Outer war. rasas *200 or beat offer
Cal 372 5043
la It True You Can Buy Jeeps tor 144 through
the US government? Get the recta today' Cat
I 312 742 1 142 Exl 1794
•
MBJTARY OVERCOATS"
Long tench coats m a variety of sues t efyiee
(Army. Navy. AJrForoe, Mermeel Cat Art at
2-1830
One Roundtrlp Airwve reel tvetween Cleveavrvd
and Waal Paeti Beach. FL during Spring Break
t275 CM 354-300S
Sorry Receiver. AU-FM csasette oU speakers
Good sound 1 power Cal 352-0208
BM Metes, grs planters. Sm Bookcaae*. End
labB). Terrerlom. Oak Oeek chat, Luggage
Rack. Phone 385-6648
'76 Mercury Cornet. 4 door. 8 cyl. 85,000
mile*, rune good
AM FM
$525 00
364-1685

FOR RENT
2 bedroom turrsehed apartrnarrta
649 SMh St. $450-mo ptua Wee
362-9467 between 12-4pm
2 Ferrate roommalaa for '88-87 aavo avaaabla
lor summer Prefer non-smorung Carol or Heat
362-6883
2 mates needed to suMasae apt. trailed. WH
pay S100 ol your rent 621 E Merry Cat Carl
or Keith at 352-7346

CARTY RENTALS
Arjartrnenta for
I-2-3-4 Student*
Ofltee hours 11AM-4PM
At 316 E Many Apt. 3
or phone anytime lor InlrjrmaHon

352-7385
Houses I Apt* lor 86-87 school year
Srmth-Boggs Rentals Office 532 Manve*. rear
352-9467 between 12-4.
Houses and 1 end 2 Ddrm lurr-ened apt* SumI aval 352-7464

Two bedroom fumashed apis, for Fal.
362-2883
' 2 BEDROOMFURN 1 UNFURN '
•PRIVATE SLEEPWG ROOMS'
Major utahes a Cabal TV Fum.
One halt Block Oft Campus
CALL TOM
Mon.-Frl 7 AM-Noon 352-4873
Evening I wkend 352 I 800
USING SCU MOOEL LEASE
AFAtTalENTt NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
BCHOOL YEAB IMt ANO THE SUMMER OF
M. APARTatBlTS ARE COMPLETELY FUR.
NHHEO WITH 2 BEDROOMS, CABLE TV, AM
fMteSrnotaVM. LAUNDRY ANO PARKBM
FACILITIES. ALL l/nUTtf* EXCEPT ELECTRICITY IS PAN) BY OWNER. RENT IS 1500
FOR THE tUataaTR "at" FOR THE APARTMEMT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR M4T THE
RENT It M7I PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE. CALL TM AT BUFF APARTMFNTS
113-7112 AFTER SM P M.
Thuratln Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. At Conditioned
Cabs* TV, Furnished Efficiency I
Laundry Fice.il Appacatona lor
Summer and Fat at 451 Thuratln Ava
Acroaa trom Oftenhauer Towers
382-6436

LOCAL PART-Twat COOP starting now!
Junior Senior, or Grad Computer Science malar. Pays S6 00-hr
MTDwIAL AUDITOR COOP tl Toledo' Jr. Accounting ma|ors. 3.0 OPA lor considerable
tavaang wth audrtor ream Surnmar and Fat
1986 Eiic slant opportunity 11
Cat Co-op Office at 372-2461 ot atop by 238
Ataiaraatsejon Bklg.

II
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual education. ESL, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociology, Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30-August 8, 1986. Fully accredited program. Tuition $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.
Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

I

t

x

■

1977 Ford Pinto
.1700
Cal 362-5530

EEO/AA

r:

I*

i :n

p^ • 1
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1
1

FM stereo
Cal Tom

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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at
1 Fruit

■

36
Domingo
37 Home of
Carlsbad
Caverns
38 Irish Rose s
•ove
42 Zoia heroine
44 MLXVI minus
XV
45 Island neer
Naples
47 Mine passage
51 At mis lime
53 Bhutan native

II

66Uagne
69 Cuema.aca
cotn
70 AutdLang

i

1B74 But* Opal. Rune wet
raiiifli. 1500 or beat otter
3721937.

COOP CORNER

Edited by Trade MkcM Jafte
ACROSS

FOR SALE

Party Room
Cal 352-9378

Barltono singer needed for progreaaJve
country-poo quartet Must be wteng to travel-Contact 419 422-2252 and an r

CMOY.
Are you ready tor tnta weekend? I know you l
be the beat enow bunny on tha Nit Al my love.
David

RATES: per ad are 60' per line, St .80 minimum
50* extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ON KELLEYS
ISLAND
naeffil Ucrawl help t wekresa Ice craamgm ahop eaa'l mgr. Al pceeKne requta aoma
eiajatlenoe. rUusa^neaahle Send reaume to
Caxty Tarry 1S00 taewrnan 10. Lakawood. OH
44107.

Houses end Apartments dole to campus lor
summer 1986 and 88-87 school year Cat
1-287-3341.

108 ■OaVaM

'Thanks for the PJ's I hop* you had a race
weekend' MkMewMI

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

M

Wa era celebrating our new location with a
Special tor you Dried babyabraath $2 25 thru
Fab. 17 The Flower Basket 168 S Main (next
10 Snathe) 362-8386.

Find out more about Jean t Jake at
The World Premiere ol
•CURRENTtFabruary 12-15,1 pm
Joe E. Brawn Theatre
It .SB

Tel. (303) 525 2223 — call collect

Uptown and MTV

1888

L8AT-MCAT-GMAT-GF0H
NTE-CPA REVIEVV-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 N TEST PREPARATION
14181 638-3701 TOLEDO

Fort Lauderdole, Fla. 33301

Tan. eark I naiUl.ail sawM Bke lemele to
aoogrwpernr Mai to South Padre Island for
Spring Break. Go ahead I caIII 152-7104 after
tOO pas.

LOVE, KM

You and 3 friends can go to Florida
FREE
Denes at Memorial Hal Ticket Office

Lonely. Need a date?
CeHDeletlme
1-800-872-7878

Students welcome for Spring Break '86. Apartments,
efficiencies and hotel rooms to occommodate two to ten
persons, all around $20 per person per night. Barbecues,
laundry, pool, maid service.

STEPHANa: NELSON
CONGRATULATIONS ON
AU8TRIA. I WILL MI8S
SEMESTER!

Grab your Dead pants, the GAMMA PHIS ere
tvavtng a data rasrtyt

Uf Ooaaan. Congratixatlons on scWatton In
Kappa Kappa Gamma You're a terrltc Mel
Love, Tina.

Ventian Court Resort
Apartments

See Europe 1 Earn 8 Hours ol Credit
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM M FRANCE
CLASSES ARE W ENGLISH
Information meeting with
Quest Speaker a Travel Agent
February 13, 1888.8 pm
The French Houaa on Sorority Row

THE FLCWOA FLYAWAY IS NOW A FREE
TBaP FOR *. DETAILS AT MEMORIAL HALL
TXJKET OFBCE.

JOANFREEDMAN
Congrahxatcns on being selected to tha Student Court" Justice wB never be the same
Love, the sisters ol Alpha Dees. PI

TYPING SERVICES tor al Types ol papers St 75
cants par page (double spaced), 80 cents per
page tor daktaxtattona 352-3887 from 8
am. -8 p.m.

The BG News

Al Winter Jackets 40*. OH
JaanaNTNnos"631 RUge
Open Tonee ■ 8 00 pm

Staging Telegram* For Valenenee Day
Order a telegram lor your mend or
sweetie In Via Union Foyer today'

GET YOUR VALENTINES DAY TREATS
AT THE BAKE SHOPPE IN THE
UNIVERSITY UNION THE PLACE FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING PALATE.
COUPONS ACCEPTED AFTER 8 P.M.

Happy Bxthday Grven
Hey Big Ping' You're now 18
And legal In the bar hoppm scene
But, don't drink too much
or you'I get fat
Remember- Deytona Beech m
where WE'RE all
Love. Dtokn'Ed tha Gtvene

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
Mat. Obtectrvo mfo Cal now 354 HOPE
(4873) Hrs. M. Th. 12 noon-8pro T.W 10
am 2pm. Sat. 12 noon 2 pm

63 lilo of Venice

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
Whets in me cards tor you? ■ could be the
steam ol ALPHA DELTA Pill! Vavt us Tuesday
and see' Than wet our Diamond Caiy on
Wednesday' Both pertlee begin al 8:00. Hope
to aae you tiaral
ALPHA DELTA PI ALPHA DELTA PI

I Of St. Vet.
Who ever eaHwedldn I know how to party-? Get
ready tor Valentine's Day'

BICYCLE
BICYCLE
BICYCLE

LOST a. FOUND

The International ReeAons wH hold a meeting
tonight February 11 al 7 30 In room 105
Hayes We wd desucss our many upcoming
events end of course have fun' AJ are welcome
and encouraged to come and jom this fun group
ol people IRQ'

Attitude Adluetmenl right
Wei drum SO cento
Pitchers PachersPSchers
Muelc Dance Video*
Join lie Tuea. night crowd at
MAM ST.
362-3703

PERSONALS

STUDENT PEPJHWNCl A SIN.
Wad January 29. 1888 7:30
303 Epptor North
New Members Welcome
Topic: The Job Search

DO YOU BUY YOUR BOSU TRIVIA GAME
LAST SEMESTER FOR ONLY S9 987? NO.
WELL HERES YOUR CHANCEI COME TO
THE BOSU TRTVIA VALENTINE SALE AND
PURCHASE THIS ORIGINAL GAME FOR
$8 881' STOP BY THE BA LOBBY MONDAY
THROUGH FRIOAY FROM 8 30 TO 3 30 TODAY' BRING VALID STUDENT ID

Russian Choir Tuesdays. 3 30. Prout Chapel.
AJ welcome no wowtodge ol Russian needed
(Ask about credit option I

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Teat
Morning Attar Treatment
Center lor Choice
181 N Michigan
Toledo. Oho
(418)266-7788

MARM OPJVt wWl WiA 1 Foreign Language
Ckebe. IM el Fab. al «t Thomas Mara.
MO-IEee, 11 with drink.

ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
ELEMENTARY ED SPECIAL ED DUAL t TUPLE MAJORS!" Final day to apply lor Fal.
1986 MEP Thursday February 13 Appeca
■on torms ara avaaSble in Room 528 Ed BUg
OONT FOROETiii

ODK-ODrCODKBe sura to pick up your OmJcron Delta Kappa
membership application at one ol the loeowlng
locations 110 Adm BWg . U A 0 Office or
Student Activities and Orientation Office Appfcatlon deerjane a March 14, 1988

LOSE WEIGHT wK* aarld'i 1 Hartal Nutrtesaaa Pieasae* >7 lbs. Mr* eras*. Honay
. Call 15WWJ07.

Job contracts, wort eiperler.ce, tee In
Waehtngexi D.C--aI IN* and more I* poaaWa
by bang an imam with Tha Waafangton Canter
Intemarap Program Open to ai rnajor*. racalva
12 15 hours credit AppBcaHon dee dame far
■araaaar Mm la Fab. 11. Cat The Center for
Academic Option*. 2-9202

Attanoon al alamantary-dual rrayor* EESAB appaoaaona ara dua Frt . Fab 14. 528 Education
BuUng

Ru*h Beta Theta PI LT Set
TONITEI 7:30-8 30 B
Ice Cream Sundae Night"

Wl do typing In my homa Convaniant location.
acreaa tram Rodgars dorm Expartanoad Cal
352-0288

ATTENTtON (MAOUATE STUOENTIt
Caksblela Valentine a Day at
Tha OM PIZZA PARTY
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